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Improve understanding

Costigan said his
most
·important function as 'chairperson is to be ·' more
informative for members of
SAC and to keep up relations
with the senate on what's
going on."

Costigan, elected to his
Costigan, who served on
position by the Student Senate both the senate and SAC last
Oct. 6, said this year SAC is year, said a liaison between
more directJy related to the the two committees must exist
senate and should function as so that SAC actions . feelings.
a senate committee rather and
intents are clearly
than as a separate body.
understood.

· At the senate

meeting,

"1 think there needs to be a
better
understand_ing
of
what's progressing in the
committee," he said.
"If the senate wants
something, ihe chairperson
must bring out the reasons
why the senate wants it. This
.hasn't been done in the p~st."

J

"SAC can't approve everything the senate wants . 1
guess 1 can'! emphasize that
enough," he adde~.
Two methods for improving
understanding within the
committee are an orientation
workshop for SAC members
and use of the campus media
to keep the student body
informed;-' he said.

Kevin COltlgan

1-bmecoming ~-

royalty
crowned
Tuesday

Shelley lten gasps In surprise H
TereH Fournlea crowns her 1977
SCS Homecoming Queen Tuesday night. lten rapreHnted
Sh.rburne Hall In tha royalty
competition. Stearns Hall' • Kelly
Nelson, second from right, was
1elected Homecoming King. llen
end Nelson reign over this week's
homecoming actlvlllas, which
Include -tomorrow's
parade,
football game and dance .
QuonklepholobyMICl'I.NILohus

By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor

After a 40-minute question
and answer period resembling
last year's presidential debates, the Student Senate
elected Kevin Costigan as
Student Activities Committee
(SAC) chairperson, in it's
Oct. 6 meeting.
The senate also elected
seven other stude nts to serve
on SAC, chose four new
sena.tors and elected four
"New members don't know members to serve on the
what they're suppos·e~ to do - Student Legal Advisory Com•
what their responsibilities are mittee (SLAC).
and what's expected of
The senate also approved
them," he explained.
the placement of 52 student s
He added that a "continu al to five senate committees.
Before the SAC chairperson
process of communicat ion
using KVSC-fm and the election, senate members
Chronicle were key ele ments questioned the two cand idates, Bruce Davis and
in the information process.
Costigan, on SAC's function,
"SAC needs to be making how each of them pei:ceived
sure that people on campus that function and their plans
know where to go and when' ' and policies f~r t.be coming
before spring budget requests year and budget policies for
next spring.
begin, he said.
Both candidates said they
Costigan added, however, agreed that SAC and the
that before any budget senatf'-- need more communirequests ari;. made, SAC cation and that SAC budget
should establish a "clear-cut policies must be establish~d
policy" that would ~;rye as a early in the year to avoid
budgeting guideline next last-minute exceptions and
changes.
spring.
Davis emphasized steps for
After the final budget is orienting new SAC memb_ers
drawn
up,
a
follow-up and keeping communications
rationale needs to be supplied open
between
the
two
by SAC to all senate-recog• committees.
nized groups, he said.
• Costigan stressed S~C
communication not only wtth
"Groups have a •right to the senate, but also with the
ti;s :~y g~~=~ ;;r:iii~i~~ student body.
money," he said .
The seven students elected

New SAC chairperson plans
better relations with. senate
"SAC is more a committee
of, the senate than away from
the senate," Kevin Costiean,
newJy~e lected Student Activities. Committee (SAC) chairperson, said in defining SAC's
basic function.

Senate elects students
to 68 office posi!ions
to SAC include John Dewey,
Sally Quinn, Bruce Davis.
Kathleen Klauser. Robert
Bensen, Renee Tunheim and
Curtis Neumann.
SAC determines budget
allocations to organizations
and groups based on the
student activity fees collected
at the beginning of each
quarter.
Other SAC faculty and
administrators for the year are
Dee Halberg. director of
external studies; Jon Lawson.
associate dean of the Cpllege
of Liberal Arts and Sciences;
Pat Potter, associate dean of
students; William Radovich,
vice-president for administrative affairs, or an adminstrative affairs designee; and
Brenton Steele, student activities director, who Will be
serving as a non-voting,
ex-office member.
Four vacant se nate seats
were also filled by James
Arneson, Luanne Kittok, Tim
Mateer and Renee Tunheim.
The pos\tions were vacated
earlier this quarter after three
senators resigned and one
removed himself.
The senate approved the
following four students to
SLAC including Apryl Dodd ,
Dave
Easterday,
Luanne
Kittok and Gary Markfort.
SLAC recommends a general policy for goa ls and office
operation s of the center.
·according to Bill Marczeski.
studen1 lega l adviser. The
committee 3:lso provides input
into better utilizing office
facilitie~.
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Class str~sses decision-making, career' ~Janning
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor

.

The idea of a class for
students undecided about
their majors developed from
student needs demonstrated
last year, according to Bonnie
Graham, class coordinator
I.. working through the Student
" Life and Development office.
The two-credit class. ''Car•
eer Planning for Undecided
Majors," is being offered
under Psychology 111 and is
graded on a pass/ fail system.
"Basically, Career Planning
is personal counseling in a
group setting using psycho•
logy tools and aptitude and
intet'est inventory tests,"
Graham said.

Students learn decision• '
making techniques to help
direct them in courses and
academic programs.
Group exercises and infor.
mal circle discussions also
help the students \earn to ·
know themselves and their
abilities, she added.
The class, divided into six
sections meets for two hours
per week for eight weeks.
Sixty students and seven
faculty are working togeth er
fall quarter.
Over 120
students completed the course
when it was offered for the
first time last spring.
·•we get to talk about
things about ourselves that we
never talk about in other
classes," junior Grace Hui

said.
.
_
Jobs. hobbies, interests a!Id
skills are among the topics
discuss~d for increasing the
student s self-awareness.
It's a fun cl ass, '' sophomore
Marcene Osmek said, "and
it' s pretty good for an easy
two-credit class."
.
A study in student rete ntion
last year' by the office of
Student Life and Development
proved to be the catalyst for
the course.
" In researching, we found
616 freshmen and sophomores
who had undecided majors
last winter quarter," Graham
explained .
_.. We thought the motive•
directed student was · more
likely to , stay if there was

Cam pus security performs
24-hour patrol" of buildings
By BETSY GUNDERSON
Chronicle Staff Writer
SCS
provides
security
senrices'for students 24 hours
a day. Although the securi~
services are contracted out by
Midwest Control, the SCS
security system establi~hes its
own guidelines and regula•
lions concerning traffic and
security on campus, according
to William Radovich, vice•
president of administrative
affairs.
The basic functions of SCS
security are to patrol parking
lots, make certain that each lot
complies with the traffic. and
security
regulations
and
provide information for people
on campus. In addition, the
security police are divided into
day, afternoon, and Cvening
shifts · to perform specific
security duties.
Day shift security police are
on duty from 7 _a .m. to 3 p.m.

Their primary t·unction is to
control parking, according to
Frances Horvath, lieutenant
r:oordinator of SCS security
senrices. "If there was no
control on parking, no one
could drive in here . There
wouldn't
be
room
for
anybody," she said
Day security police also
look for fir~ hazards and c~ec.k:
safety devices.
Afternoon· security police
are . also co~cemed with
parkmg regulations . From 3
to 11 p .m. they check fire
lanes and perimeters and see
that cars are not parked on the
grass or in front of driveways.
Aftern"?n police are ~lso
responsible for answenng
calls if no one can be reached
at the security office.
Night shift security -police
perform various ffunctions.
They check building tunnels
frequently during the night
and check all the building
doors at least twice nightly to

- somelh~g here to ~a(fi>t , .,t o
•make 1t worthwhile,
£he
said.
., With that thought: the idea
of a career plannmg class
began to form, Graham
added .
The curriculum was written
using the faculty's experi•
ences; revisions were made
using student input last
,spring .
{ "We found the students
,wanted m0re information on
specific occupations and more
people speaking and answering questions on specific
fields," she said.
While one student said she
took the class because she
needed the credits. sop homore Linda Magee said, "Th.e

~~on I took the class i~ th~t
1 hi pretty sure my maJor 1s
business, but I thought I'd
find _out more about the other
(business) areas through the
class.••
Graham sa.id that although
the class helps many students
decide majors, "the hardest
ones to help are those with
decided majors who come in
and really aren 't sure ."
"They feel they've made
their decision and it's almost
too late to turn around and do
some thinking about them•
selves and where they're
going," she said.
"The students need to know
the>:'re not ~lone. _in their
f&ehngs of mdec1s1on and
wondering what to 'do."

Column U

II

make sure they are locked.
Compiled by Karyn Betzold and Larry Hubner
They also tickei cars parked in
restricted areas .
A lower lots
parking
I am having problems taking tests. I can't seem to put my
attendant is also on duty from Q.
dusk to dawn to protect knowledge lnto words. Is there any help avalla~ on campus?
students' cars.
A. The Reading Center located in SH 110 offers two classes that
Horvath the first woman to may be helpful. Readiqa, and Study Skills (019) dea ls with note
become p;rt of SCS security taking, listening and study sk ill s and exam preparations.
services, stressed the impor• _ Reading Rate Improvement (120) involves improving reading
tance of night security.
spped. For individual areas of concern, stop in or call to make an
"They are very important, appointlTlent. The· phone number is 255-2262, ask for · Ceil
especially during breaks when Fillenwo, or Margaret Rauch.
the campus is deserted, " she
said. "When there aren't a lot Q, When and where do I pick up my check for the volunteer
,of students arouna there is a work I did at the student book exchange?
greater chance of theft. "
There have been very few A. Book exchange checks for fall 1977 are now available to
problems at SCS,.according to workers in the SOS office. A validated student l.D. is needed t_o
Horvath . The problems that pick them up.
do exist include minor theft!i
and cars parking in restricted
areas.
Student Ombudsman Service {SOSJ, 152 Atwood, can help find
"For
the
amount
of answers to yoa.r questions and problems. Office hours are ·
stUdents we have here, 1 think -Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and _6-8 p.m. Tuesday
it's remarkable that we don 't thro'ugh Thursday . The telephone number Is 255-3892.
have more problems thaq we
do, " Horvath said.

Recycle this Chronicle

New class to study peasant societies
A new course, "Peasants
The four-credit course will
and Peasant Societies: Latin fulfill g~neral education re•
America," will be offered quirements and will deal with
winter quarter in the social peasant inovements, feudalscience department.
ism, capitalism, revolution
U.S.
understanding
of and land reform.
peasant societie~ is important ,
~aye, who atte~ded high
according to Harvey Kaye. school in South America as a
SCS social science professor. foreign exchange student,
"PeaNfifs have been as• said he is interested in Latin
sumed to .be a social type · of American peasant studies and
the past, but revolutions in its political economy.
Vietnam, China and elsewhere
Kaye has combined travel
have made it imperative that with study throughout his life.
we seek to understand peasant . "The best way to combine ·
societies," Kaye said.
studies and adventure at the

same--tirne is to study abroad

in foreign countries," he said.

L...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~,;;;;;::::::::::;.;..J

ba~h8%J~r i:u~~~ d!;~ee h~ , '
history at Rutgers University,
and also spent a year at the
Univ.ersity of Medco.
He received his master's
degree in political science
from the UnivefSity of London. He also attended Lousiana
State University and has
taught in Mexico.
Kaye is. on a one-year
contract at SCS.

'
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Lincoln Station

Th•

NOSTALGIA SHOP
INC.

(Nex1 10 Caro1d 's Ice cream)

Your Antique Look Portrait
Ready In 5 minutes

Our costumes fit over
your street clothes

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

THE BUNCH
WEDNF.SDAY-THURSDAY:
I

BARBARA WITH

SUNDAYS:

Cribbage 1:30 p.m .

TUESDAY

500

Authentic Women's Clothing

Card Party

from I 920's • I 950's for sale

Soups : , Sandwiches- - Platter
Speclara - SERVED- DAILy

Halloween Costumes for Rent

Come over and enjoy Friday and Saturdays' feature
LASAtNA and outstanding BLUEGRASS

:16 Lincoln Ave. SE Belween E. S, . Germ, ln and o,vislon In East SI . Cloud

253-6666

Wedding lnvilatioos
'

Crossroads Shopping Ce nter

253-6111

~
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Aher 37 years

SCS library employee
retires
.
'

Oiron~photo~o.1,.,.,.

Amelia Hoekert, •n SCS employer for 37 yNrs, recount• her work
HperlencM and dl1a1•... pl•n• for tM futur•, Hoekert .. Id sh• Is
· looklng forward to having mor• frM llm•, but admits sh• Is looklng
ftlrw•rd to having mor• frM tlm•, but admits sh• will probably ml11
Mr job In Centennial Hall.

An average of 14,000
students and faculty enter
Cente nnial Hall each week ,
but few ever see the woman
who has·shelved books, typed,
filed and answered phones for
37 years .
·
Amelia Hockert, who retires
this week , came to SCS in 19~0
and worked in the registrar.. s
office for five years . She then
transferred to the library,
which was located in a
building between Riverview
and Stewart Hall .
In 1952, the library staff
moved to Kiehlt: Hall , w hich
housed the library until
Centennial Hall's completion
in 1969.
The library staff was much
smaller in the 1950s, according to Hockcrt . .,
"Everybody did almost
everything,'• she said, during
an interview last weekend.
Her work included ordering,
binding and shelving books.
Hockcrt has "worked stea•
dy except for vacations" and

said, " Right now I think I've
been her;_e (Leaming Resour•
ces Services) longer than
anyone."
Reflecting on her years at
SCS , Hockert emphasized the
campus change and progress.
There were only four or five
buildings on cam})us in 1940,
compared to 29 now .
"It's b~en great to see the
progress !ind the development
through the years," she said.
Hockert also noted changes
in students.
"Students now have more
freedom . They were pretty
much dictated to at one time .··
she said.
"I think much good has
come about from the new way
of.doing things . You have to
progress . You can 't stay the
way you were."
Hockert, who is single
and lives with her mother,
listed.plans for her retirement.
"For awhile I'll just pretty
much be taking it easy," she
said.

She will travel to California
later this month and said she
is looking forward to Christmas and "all the good things
that happen then ."
Knitting and needlework
projects arc also included in
her plans.
"After the retirement wears
off a bit, " Hockert said she
will do some volunteer work.
She walks a mile to work
and another mile home daily .
Hockert said she will not miss
getting up and walking in the
cold weather.
"Some mornings it's miser•
able to have to get up and
come to work," she said. "I
imagine I won't be doing that
much hilting anymore."
Although she has activities
planned for her retirement ,
Hockert said she will probably
miss her job.
•'After you work in a certain
place for this long, you'll be
bou·nd to miss it," she said.
"I'll certainly miss some of
the people I've worked with ."

Music department to submit schedule
~~-t1.a te Pres. Mark Duval at
the meeting.
" But, to do justice to the
The SCS music department greatest number of students
will submit a tentative events on this campus, I don 't think
schedule to the · Master the music department should
Calendar · Committee
for gain primary responsibility of
Facility Utilization (MCCFU) SHA , " Duval added .
to help make a recommendaThe music department. if
tion of whet-her the music given primary responsibility of
department
should
have SHA, would use the facility for
primary responsibility of the rehearsals, classes and perrenovated Stewart Hall Audit· formanccs. Music department
orium (SHA).
chairperwn David Ernest said
The MCCFU made this there should be no problems
11~-~jon at the Oct• S • sharing the facility with other
meeting with the mu.sic performing groups.
department.
"We have never bumped
· ..... The · MCCFU will have a any program scheduled in the
'better look and will be able to _Performing Arts Center for a
make a conscientious decision rehearsal yet." he said .
that will benefit and be
"The music de·partment has
agreeable to all parties." not used SHA a great deal in
Brenton Steele. director of the past because it was not
student activities and a usable." added Ernest.
MCCFU member said .
The MCCFU will make a
~ If the MCCFU takes a recommendation to the presiglance at the music depart• dent's cabinet Wednesday
ment ' s schedule, 1 think it will based on the music depart •
be apparent of the insur- ment's schedule . The presimountable
problems
the dent's cabinet will evaluate
MCCFU would face trying to the proposal but will leave the
plan around it," said Student final decision to the MC-CFU

_

By SCOIT ZOSEL

regarding the music department role in using the
auditorium, Patricia Potter,
asSistant dean of students and
MCCFU chairperson said .
"The president's cabinet
would most likely abide by the
MCCFU decision," Pot(er
said. "The president' s cabinet
has ·never r-eversed a MCCFU•
decision."
·

Chronicle Stall Writer

"LIVING ,WATERS CONCERT"
Folk/Rock/Jazz
Jesus mu sic
Atwood Little Theater
8 :00 Mondoy Oct . 17

•

.... come on .down

·

~cut it sh,ort?

•ic:::=i.

American

CancerSociety •
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Letters
to the editor::

'

attending, popcorn ea1ing, beer-drink•
ing stude nts who suffer from apathy"?
According to the Septe mber 27 issue
of the Chronicle it i~ tru e.
I was appalled by the gross
generalizations suggested in . the
Viewpoint article, however I have yet
Dear Editor,
to see any response to such inequity.
\,
The discernment seems to have bee n
· 'Senators must recognize their accredited due to lack of respon se from
primary responsibility--representing students.
A
statement
made
at
the
Student Senate meeting Oct. 6 by
Someone is testing usl ·
the students," is a statement from the
My rebuttal to you, whoever you are Sen, Dave Easterday can hopefully be taken as a sign of times
Oct. 4 Chronicle.
that dares to label me as being ahead concerning the Student Activities C~mmittee (SAC).
My gu·estions for Dan Calhoun, apathetic is, genearlly from childhood
After a 40-minute election for SAC chairperson and election
Mick McCall, Rick Gripentrog, the we are disciplined to remain passive
Chronicle and others who may hold the and respect what a uthority dic!ates. of new SAC members, Easterday triumphantly rai~ed his
opinions , are these·
Indolence prevails to blame the victim clenched hands over his head and proclaimed, "We've got
Where is your knoweldge, exper- rather than deal with the enigma of the
SAC formed!"
ie nce. ideas and goals that will help social structure.
correct the situation that you feel is so
A new chairperson and new faces may bring fresh ideas and
To my fellow students I s ubmit that
intolerable?
you not s uccumb so readily to our policies to the comtllittee. Last May's final-hour fiasco
Where are the ones, so.... quick to manipulative society. I contend that
criticize after only a month of Senate most of us have values quite contrary concerning the oscillating decision to fund clubs and
proceeding. who can guide these to daily actions of politicians and organizations is apparent proof that one of SAC's first
inexperienced senators. the ones the corporate bu sinessman such as; decisions should be the establishment of a concise, hard-line
executive comm ittee supposedly so indoctrination of the poor, subsides to budget policy.
easily sway?
the rich , and getting a bit closer to
SAC faces the awesome responsibility of appropriating
It is my op inion that chai,.ge rarely home, the present attempt of the 742
comes from the resignations and ideas school district to terminate intern- student activity fee monies. Newly elected chairperson Kevin
of those who ridicule.
·
ships.
Costigan's previous SAC experience and his proposal to fully
I am fo._r ced to wonder if those who
My plead is simply to see a bit of
are suposedly "in name only" activism, after all we students do have orient members to their reponsibilities and the budget process
senators are the ones who are power to exploit our values. A good are positive signs that SAC may yet raise he low rating
concerned and liste ning , ...rather than , place to begin is with the apathy issue. stigmatized to the committee last spring.
talking and criticizing. These senators
My friend s, are you going to
- MLW
must be attending the meetings and succumb so readily ?
•
participating or the system itself would
8.
Conditions
of
the
aged and
3. Dnring Prohibition years, the
have removed them.
Joan M. Munay
death rate was a lower leve l than in
In a way I am grateful to the three
SenJor, Physical Ed
in'r,.~!r~mJ::e:;cat increase in· the
any single pre-pro~bition year.
who resigned. Now perhaps there will
4. Admissions to mental hospitals per-capita consumption of milk
be less talk. and more of a chance for
_
for alcohol psychosis were lower than products:
those who aren't quite so outspoken to
In addition, ones own Jojical
for any previous period.
work within the system .
S. Tuberculosis death-rate fell at all observation would have to take in the
many thousands of alcohol rei)'j:Cd
ages during Prohibition.
~ ~~~e~ti::;,a:i.:~~al;~~n~Grit;:nt:i'.
6. There was in increase in savings, i:leaths that could have been preve'nted
and McCall will have made towards
insurance policies and · assets on in the decades following the repeal of
Dear Editor:
the problems the senate may be
·
building and loan associations per Prohibition.
facing.
Was Prohibition really a failure? It is capita not previouslY.. experienced.
Pat Murphy
7. 'l)lere was less brutality to, and
ElluBeth Hengen -indeed interesting to"" note whenever
Junior, Criminal Justice
Mus Communications someone is confronted with this neglect of children in the homes. Pu.bile Relations 'noble eXJ)Cri"'ent' "'hether in . the
classroom or on the street , it is
.
consistently labeled a disastrous
f~!~ur~e;tin~s si:;~~o s;o:e;i~=d th~;e

Resignations futile
t.a. ch
f Of' sena,._
anges

Outlook for SAC retter

Figures overshadow
failure of Prohilition

t;,

Untrue generalization
·

challenges·students
Dear Editor:

Fellow stude nts, I urge you to take a
stand. Are you aware that we have all
been classified as "average, class-

--

Ii

Haven Emerson,· former professor of
Public Health at Columbia University
may proved en lightening.
1. During Prohibition. the general
death rate for alcoholism fell to 19 '12 of
the pre•prohibition rate.
2. Death rate f6r cirrhosis of the
liver fell 54.3 1/1.

Chronicle

Mlnnesola Newspaper A ssociation Award Winner

The St . Cloud Stile University Chronlcle ts written and edited by students of St .
C!g_wi,Slata Unlnrtlty, St. Cloud, MN , and It published twice ..ch wMk on Tundays
and Fridays during th• academic yHr and once a· Wffk during sum mar quarter, ·,
except for final exam periods and vacations.
"
Opinions axpre11ed In the Chronicle do not nece11arlly reflect th'ose Of the studenlt,
faculty or admlnlttraUon of St . Cloud State Unlverslly.
Letters to tha editor and gue1t e11ay1 are an attempt to provide addra11 tor r..dert
to the media. Thay m1y ba dropped oll at 136 Atwood Center or malled to Atwood
Canter, St. CloLKI State University, St. Cloud MN 58301. Ou11t1on1 may ba answered
by calllng 265-2~8 or 255-2184.
Copln of th• Chronlcle edltorlal pollcy which deal, with guldalln11 tor ethics, news
Judgement, complalnts and advartl1lng Information are available upon raqunt by
contacting tha ofllca.
Noh-student subscription rain tor th• Chronlele are 11.50 per quartar. Student,
who have paid their activity IM and er, 1..vlng to lnlern or student t ..ch may have th•
Chronlcle malled lo lhtm fret of charge by notifying lhe Chronlcle buslne11 office In
138 Atwood . Second CIHI postage paid In St. Cloud, MN 56301.
Editor... ... .... ..
.. .... Mery K. Roberts
BuslneH Menagar..
.. ................ Bob Sleventon
Chief Photographer
.......... Mlchael Loltus
AHocl•t• Editor.....
. ...... ..... .... Jeanine Ryen
Managing Editor ...... .. .
...Leslie McKenzie
Advertising Manager
...f... .
..Marie Frederickson
New1 Ecltor.
.. ... Mar■ ha White
Sport, Editor...
. ....... John MlkH
Arlt Edllor
............. Janice Detty
Cartoonlst ............. .. .. .... ....................................... ... Wendy A. WIike

.... ~

Help Wanted
Circulation Manager

The Chronicle is seeking someone who is interested in
serving as circulation managtf.' The manage r is responsible
for getting the final proof sheets to ECM Publi"stiers. '
Princeton (approximate ly 30 miles away) twice a week and
returning to pickup the 8000 papers following the press run.
The current sched ule for the trips is 6:30 a.m. Thursday
and 10:30 a.m . Monday for bringing proofs to Princeton and
12:30 p.m. Thursday and 2:30 p.m. Monday for re turning the
papers.
·
The individual. must be reliable and have the necessary
transportation to make the deliveries. Ju addition to
delivering and returning the pape r, the manage'r is also
responsible for circulating the papers throughout SCS
buildings afte r returning to St. Cloud .
Mil~age for the travel is paid and a honOrarium of S7S per
.quarte.r is also,allocated. The positionjs open immediately
and interested per.Sons are .asked to cOntaci th·e Chronicle
office at 255•2449.

Recycle this Chronicle
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· MEC Concerts Presents ...

.

.

· ... a country roc~lblues -b and

IN CONCERT

OCTOBER23
'

.

Halenbeck Hall .- ·8- p~·m.
Tickets / ·$5;5'tJPublic ·
·
:_ $2.50 Students wlvalid I.D.
. '

.
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Former university chancellor
teaching··at SCSthis quarter
action of discovery and
showing students the relationship between ideas and
"I'm going to keep teaching reality," he said.
Mitau teaches ''The Courts
until they force me to retire,"
said G. Theodore Mitau, and Civil Rights" in public
former chancellor of the State administration at SCS. He
University system, now a also conducts classes at
Moorhead.,
Metropolitan
circuit teacher.
Mitau resigned last year State and the University of
after eight years as chancellor. Minnesota.
"l'm very concerned today
''It was a great learning
experience. I helped build the with the fact that schools are
over-vocationalizing.
Stu, very system,'' he said.
"When·I started it was just a dents shouldn't be overly
lot of buildings; now it is a_ concerned with the joblesstrue fusion of all the state ness rate,'' he said. ''The,
world will need more and
colleges.
"I've had it all from better educated people as the
unconcerned students to riots. probl~ms become bigger and
It was all very interesting." harder to adjust to. But one
has to remember education is
Mitau said.
Mitau has a political science a life-time. You can't expect
doctorate and has been to do all your learning
between the ages of 19 and
teaching for 38 years.
''Good teaching is the 23," Mitau added.

By LESLIE JOHNSON

Chronicle Staff Writer

He continued teaching
during his term as chancellor.
He· said the reason for
stepping down was he felt the
job was no longer a challenge;·
it had reached a plateau.
"I've been extremely fortu- .
nate as I've led an exciting
life. There isn't anything I'd
go back and d~ over,'' he said.
over," he said.
Mitau teaches and writes
full time. He has published
six books and over 209
articles. He is now working on
a book concerning the law of
privacy and open governanc«?.
"I find · college students
today a lot more serious.
They're Jess _ involved in
causes and they're so career
conscious," Mitau
said.
"Students keep me going. I
just have a fun and exciting
life," he said.

Chronicle photo . by Jeff Wheeler

Former state unlverilty system chancellor G. Theodore Mltau said he
wants to continue teaching until he Is forced to retire. Mltau teaches
"The Courts and Civil Rights" at SCS this quarter.

Moon rocks stored ~n secret vault on -campus
By MICHAEL LIKENS
Moon rocks will be stored in
a secret vault on campus until
their public exhibit from 7-10
p.m.
Oct.
19 in
116
Math-Science.
.
The rocks, on loan from the
Houston Space Center, were
obtained by Len Soroka, earth
science professor.
He will
present three mini lectures at
7, 8 and 9 p.m., including
slides and films from the lunar
surface,
followed
by a
, microscopic study of the moon
rocks.

The original rocks are
valued at $26 million a pound,
but the university will be

receiving only twelve small
samples.
The samples are slices from
the original rocks and lunar
soil, which are sandwiched
between glass slides.
. Soroka had to guarantee
• Houston that the slides would
be kept in a combination vault
patrolled by security guards.
When the slides are displayed, they must be in his
sight at all times.
Their value is purely
scientific and to assign a
monetary value would be
useless, according to Soroka.
"When moon rocks are
exhibited, they are encased in
a block of lucite, but you can't

learn much from it, '' Soroka
said. "Since these samples
are slides, ·you can study their
minerals through a microscope and see how they were
formed, and that's what we
are doing this tertl},
'' Some of them were formed
when metorites collided with
the lunar surface," he said.
The samples are irreplaceable because the government
is not planning any moon
expeditions for many years,

Soroka said.
Some of the
rocks are more th;m four
billion years .old, the .current
estimated age of the earth.
Many minerals are contained in the samples not
found on earth. The mineral,
armalcolite, was named after
astronauts Armstrong, Aldrin
and Collins.
Another mineral, ·tranquillite, was found by the Apo1fo
11 mission in the Sea of
Tranquility.
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SERVING IN THE ARMY RESERVE
Serving in the Army Reserve will earn you something even
most full-time jobs won't-pride in serving your country. This
is an opportunity to start a good part-time job while you are in
school. The skill you learn will give you a tietter chance to find
a full-ti~e job . For more information call 243-4912 (collect) or
251-7942.
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Pioneers' chore bea:rnes art;
spinning yarn growing craft
By LF.SLIE McKENZIE

can close as she started to
meticulously sort the good
wool from the useless.
Spinning wheels tend to
"I'm glad I have a cold so I
makeoncthinkoftheprincess can't smell it," she said.
wh pricked her finger and
She proceeded to explain
theq_ fell asleep for 100 years. the texture of good wool.
Or perhaps one imagines
"The krimo of the wool is
great-grandma in a long black the part that looks like a gal
dress spinning wool in front of has had a permanent and
an open hearth.
hasn't set
it,"
Schultz
Warm images, but not too explained. "We don't sp in
realistic.
human hair because there 's no
Preparing and spinning _ krimp at all--it wou ldn't
wool is a messy process which hold ."
involves ~orting manure out of
Acc_ording to Sch~ltz, rouf;h
raw wool and then boiling the handhng and fast increase m
fleece to get rid of the sweat temperature is what makes
and oil of the sheeo.
wool shrink. Wool can be
But to spinlling in structor boiled if it is done carefully.
Phyllis Schultz, s pinning is an
One hundred years :igo
llrt torm .
_
women used to boil wool in a
"Spinning brings together kettle tilled rwo-thirds with
people of varied. interests, " water, one-third with urine
Schultz said.
·" It involves and then ritise it out in a
pioneer living, textiles, heri- stream. The urine was used
tage. art and home econo- for its ammonia content which
Illies."
cut grease.
Schultz teaches. traditio.nll
After the wool is cleaned it
spinning at SCS which is part has to be carded. a process
of an extension ancl oommu- which straightens the fibers
nity
education
program. and removes the final weeds.
Every Tuesday during fall
The wool is then ready to be
quarter the .- class meets to spun. Spinning wheels are not
learn the process of turning a a necessary item, they just
sheep fleece into a woman's speed up the process. The
coat.
eighteen women who are in '
When raw wool is purchase the class wrap their yarn on
50 per cent of it is weeds, suet drop spins, a simple stick
and flags and it is up to the protruding out of a block of
spinner to sort it out, Schultz wood.
.
explained as she dumped a
Each spinning student had
,bag of wool onto th_e table.
different reasons for taking
I '(This is, the .hind qQ,arters 0 the course. Floreine Colbert, a
right here, I can tell,'.' she senior citizen, said she does a
said. She pulled tlie garbage lot of knitting and intends to

· Chronicle ManaaJn& Edltor

""'

use what she soins that way.
"I
usually take
one
extension course a quarter and
this one caught my eye right
away," she said.
SCS student Margret Swanson took the course to learn a
craft which is done At the
YMCA camp she works at.
Her mother is also taking the
class.
Schu ltz said s he took up
spinning because it had
always been something she
wanted to do. "I bought a
spinning wheel then let it sit in
the house while J struggled
and struggled ,to develop the
technique, .. she sa id.
After researching at seve ral
state universities she had
collected only a minimal
amount of information on
spinning.
" 1 then started getting calls
from rest homes to bring my
spinning wheel in for a
demonstration.
For some
reason me.n took a greater
interest in it than women and
they would tell me how their
grandmothers used to spin
wool," she said.
The spinning class is one in
a three course series. The
other courses involve different
aspects of spinning and are
taught winter and spring
quarters.
Spinning is not a dying
craft. Rather, it is the product
of a once necessary chore
turned into an art form.
Great-grandma 'would have
been proud.

PAOE7-II. QM.d SW. U._..ty ~ F , _ . , , 0dlber M, tffl

Phylll1 Schultz, extension course spinning instructor, sets the ~pinning
wheel up to start the procasU,She had always admired the cralt and
bought her own spinning wheel balora she knew how lo operate It.

,- Chronicle photos

by
Jeff Wheeler

A aolt hum can be heard•• the whnl goes round.11nd round . The actual
aplnnln9 11 the most enjoyable atep In ereparlng wool, according to
Phyllla Schultz . Before II 11 ready tor the whnl the yarn must be
sorted, cleaned , and carded .
Students In tredltlonal aolnnlno clesa use droo soln•
to lorm yarn which only mlnuiea belore waa dirty
wool, Their Instructor Phyllis Schultz uses a

spinning whnl lnsleed, a device which allows her to
form yern twice n fut .
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Fr~mptotf releases
top-selling album
By BETSY GUNDERSON
Chronicle Arts Writer

II

!REcoRo REv1Ew Organization of Pop swing ensemble

It is difficult to say whether
most of them attend the
concert to behold the man or
to hear his music.
The successfulness
of
Frampton's smash-hit album
''Frampton Comes Alive" was
shortly followed by the relase
of his studio album , "I'm In
You ."
"I'm In You" consists of
music ranging from melodious
cJt~~n!inqgu:t:e:e~:::::i~f: ballads to vibrant rock and
experience. Frampton seem- roll. Unlike the live albu·m,
ingly lives for the stage. He "I'm In You" reveals personal
loves hiS audience, and feelings and emotions.
The album open~ with the
frequently acknowledges even
richly•textured ballad "I'm In
fans behind the stage.
You"
and continues with
John Siomos, Bob Mayo ,
blues
numbers
and Stanley Sheldon provide a rhythmic
commendable background for including "Won't You Be My
Friend,"
"You·
Don't
Have to
Frampton's versatile acco\lstic
aniJ electri~ guitar playing and Worry," " Tried to l ,ove" and
singing proficiency. The band "Putting My Heart on the
as a whole offers an Line."
More uptempo selections
impressive stage show, but it
is Frampton who consistently include " Rocky's Hot Club,"
remains
the · center
of ''Road Runner'' and the
concert highlight, "Signed,
attentiori'.
His very presence on stage Sealed, Delivered (I ' m Yours).
Obviously Peter Frall)pton
is captivating. His infectious
smile reaches out to e_veryone, will be around for awhile: but
it
is apparent that ,-ie has
and under a display of flashing
multi-colored lights he is already reached the pinnacle
irresistable. It is a fact that of his success. If he cannot
the girls outnumber the guys survive at the top, he has
at least 2 to l, if not 3 to 1. nowhere to go but doWn.

<.. . .~

Although 1976 was probably
1,'eter Frampton's hottest
year, it is evident that the
blond, curly-haired rock singer and guitarist has successfully achieved the credit he
deserves.
He has been recognized as
one of the most popular and
talented performers in the age
of rock and roU.

discouraged by Music Department
i

By MARI ADAMSON
Chronicle Arts Writer
Despite opposition from the
music . department, a choreographed pop swing ensemble
is organizing at SCS for the
first time since 1973. ·
Organized by students, the
grciupis not affiliated with any
department. However, . they
are working through the mu.sic
department.
Although it is new, the
ensemble has already run into
obstacles.
Jim Sanders, director and
choreographer, explained that
the vocal music department
has given the group a lot of
criticism about organizing the
ensemble. The department

Vol~

.•

Auditions were completed
last week for the 16 available
ensemble
positions.
The
audition included a range to
determine pitch and movement routines.
Purposes of the
new
ensemble are to have more
vOCat ensemble groups to
expand the field and how to
use new pop music, Sanders
said, Not only will it give the
student a chance to try their
talents in the music field, but
it will also give them a
movement e~perience.
The ensemble will be
performing on cainpus and at
community functions . Instrumentation eventually will
be added to the group .

!tit the pop music field did not
need expanding because they
feel students do not have the
time for another group,
according to Sanders. They
just did not. have the time to
help out.
Sanders said the department's main argument was
they , did .not feel pop music
was necessary on the college
level because it is played
e~ensively on the high school
level. Sanders argued that
SCS is a ''teacher-oriented
college" and that an .individual needs the "college
experience for future teaching
use." Four years is a long
time to elapse without pop
music experience, Sanders
said.
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Super computer stars in bizarre science fiction
i::,.!,~~~I~~~~ .

I

;~~p:.~~~id 1~:i,1:~:,.'!.11by

FILM REVIEW

...- - - - - - - - Demon Seed, directed by stars ~ a psychiatrist whose
Donald
Cammell, . is
a husband has devised ~ super
deformed
descendant
of ccimputer called Proteus. A
Rosemary's Baby.
computer that does everything
It misses Polanski's sly but walk the dog.
finesse as well as a few toes. It
Proteus is so human that,
clomps along interminably to in the husband's abscence, it
its witless e nding, at which develops a keen craving for
time a computer's new-born Julie Christie's body. Proteus
baby croaks, "I'm alive."
gets excited and through the
The movie is a Franken• ubiquitous camera eye, ogles
steinian fable of sorts about the reflection of Christie's
ihe tyranny of runaway posterior. in the bathroom
technology.
Julie Christie - mirror. · It disconnects the

remote control, of course,
except for the aid of a
wheelchair robot that has an
iron arm . Joshua, actina as a
wheelchair lackey, captures
Julie Christie and transports
her to the basement for the
Big Scene.
.
Proteus explains to her that
"death is ·too high an
admission price to pay for
immort'ality." He wants a
son.
The bound woman
pleads and psychoanalyses,
but Proteus R;ets his wish The

last we see of the rape is an
unwieldy brass phallus appreaching the mother-to-be.
Then, during !he action, we
are- treated to a psychedelic
light show a la 2001 , which
looks exactly like a buttered
popcorn commercial at an ·
outdoor theater.
We wonder about the
mechanics of this monkeybusiness: Did she enjoy~ it?
Did Proteus? But all we get is ·
the orgasmic light show,
unaccompanied by any mechanical huffing and puffing .-..,
After a twenty-eight day
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FREE

FREE
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OCT. ·1 $
9-9PM,

14TH
,9-9PM

15TH
9-·SPM

SKIS - BOOTS - PCXES ...; LP TO 50 % a=F

FREE FREE · FREE

.

NEW

SHOP

NEW STORE OPEN 11()USE HOURS .

OPEN HOUSE SPECIALS

10% DOWNHOLDs' ANY ITEM Till DEC. 1ST

HOT CIDER AND DONUTS
BOOT OR SKI BAG WITH PURCHASE OF EITHER ($10.00)
HOT WAX (X- C OR ALPINE) ($3.00) .
· BINDING CHECK, ($2 . 00)
BOTTLE OF BASE WAX WITH ANY X-C PURCHASE ($2.00)
SKI PASS FOR 1st SUNDAY THAT POWDER RIDGE IS OPEN TO
THE 1st 50 PEOPLE THAT COME IN THE STORE EACH D~Y!
., SALOMON . BIND! N!i .COYER . WH.H PU~HASE , Of, SALOMON ·BlNO!N(i, .

\

OLD
SKI

7th AVE. SO.

the 1st SNOWFALL!

10 Fitzharris T-Stiirt. given
away each day.
10 Do lomite Boot Carri~rs
g i v~n away each ·day.

-..,;,_
SHOP

-l'Wf'° R fiO R :
Wuitwo worth of Merchandise
·l°'lt person. who guesses thf . date

"'f

gestation period, Christie goes
into labor.
The child is
delivered and put into an
incubator in a ten foot high
octagonal cube. By and by,
Alex, Christie's husband,
returns and is mildly surprised
to discover his brain child's
virility . They rush to the
basement juSt as the octagon
is ejecting t he grand prize, a
child.
Alex and his wife,
moved beyond belief, proceed
to unpeel the wunderkind
from its hideous, segmented
golden crilst.
Both are
Continued on paQe s

.
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Ex.:qirector of Scotland Yard
discusses Britisti police force
By DAVE THOUIN
Chronfcle Staff Writer

said.
Conce ntrated crime against
the public. which causes
"The police are an accurate widespread outrage. is one of
reflection of the society in the major areas of police work.
which they serve. ' ' said Sir Maintenance of public order is
Robert Mark , former director one of the most difficu lt areas
of Scotland Yard in ~ ecture to control due to unemployWednesdav ni,2ht .
ment, dissent. racism and
Sir Robert said that an inflation, according to Sir
authoritarian society will have Robert.
an authoritarian DOlice force.
The Br~tish rely heavily on
an armed society. an armed . the police force for security.
p<>lice force, a corrupt society Public opinion polls give the
a corrupt force , and an ope n or police more esteem th an any
liberal society, will have an other or2ani zation, with the
open police force.
exception of the Queen of
Wh at is right for ohe England and heads of state.
country, may not be right for he explained. The queen
another country, according to receives more esteem than
Sir Robert. Law and ord.J:r anyone else.because she is the
consists of making laws and most dedicated public servant.
revisions as society changes,
Sir Robert said he feel s the
·creating machinery and rules police are the real protectors
for trying offenders , and of British freedom. Because
deciding how to deal with the the police ciirry no fi rearms,
guilty.
except in extremely rare
In 1967, Parliame nt abolish- situ atic;ms, the public respects
ed the death and fl ogging them .
sentences and instituted the
Control of firearm permits,
2/J majority vote in determin• which involves strict regulaing guilt in seriou s crime - tions, is handled by police.
cases. The PO$Sibility of a Unlawful possesion of a
criminal bein.l! cau.l!ht and firearm could result in a prison
convicted has greatly helped sentence of fi ve years. If a
deter crime in Great Britain , Weapon is used in a violent
Sir Robert said .
crime, the offender can
He feel s · it is more · receive a sentence of up to 14
important to establish the years .
truth, not technical guilt.
Sir Robert said he was
Criminal justice should also pleased to report th at of the
strive to establish rehabilita- 263 incidents of terrorism
tion for criminals. compensa- occuring in Britain last year,
tion for the victim, and· 148 persons were arres,ted
.retribution for the offender. he without any bodily harm

Two one-act comedies
slated for Ckt. 22, 23
gets caught up in a desire to
Ogden Nash fans and game achieve the American Dream ,
show enthusiasts will be Marquardt- said.
pleased that two comedies will
The comedies are directed
be perfonned at SCS Oct. 22 by Rodney Kroemer, group
and 23.
perfo~ance and interpretaNash is famed for his tion instructor in the SCS
concise wit. Best known for speech communication depart•
his ability to i-hyme almost ment.
anything , Nash 's style of
" I'm working with some
·humor is usually biting satire tremendously talented and
with a sympathetic edge. He devoted students." Kroemer
makes people laugh af said . " I'm more than pleased
themselves.
with their enthusiasm," he
" Humane Humor" is a said.
collection of Nash's work,
Kroemer expects 1 "Adaptapresenting everyday events tion " to run about SO minutes
with a humorous view of....a.nd "Humane Humor" to run
mankind , according to Chris under 30 minutes .
•Marquardt, assistant director. • The one-act plays are to be
The other play on the bill , Presented in the Atwood
"Adaptation" by Elaine May Center Theatre.
Perfordeals wit
n uns uspecting mances will be at 7:30 p.m.,
ame show oartic ant who Oct. 22 and 2 .m .. 0ct. 23.

"LEE" Jeans & Jackets
sale price now· $11.20

"COMFY" DOWN FILLED
Vests & Jackets
at

20% elf

Breamway Saddle Shop,
3100 Oearwater A:Jad .

252-5649

sustained by the terrorists.
Sir Robert stressed that
corruption among police ranks
has diminished significantly
due to the changes in
legislation that have been
enacted wit hin the past IO
years. The problem centers
around the detective division
where officers are more
suscept ible to temptation, he
said .
Th e uniform ranks have
been
relat ively free
of
corruption. Corrupt ion charg•
es fo rmer!)' invest igated by
the detective division are now
in vestigated by AIO, a new
division created to bring the
Criminal Investigat ion Divi- ·
sion un der t he aut hority of the
Scotland Yard hierarchy and
to investigate charges of
corruption among its ranks .
Changes in the selection
and promot ion of officers have
helped to correct the exist ing
corruption.
"To catch a thief, I feel you
must use an honest police-

''-
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man, " Sir Robert said.
1;~: 1
1
Only by working together \Vednesday In • workahop, news conference and evening lecture .
can society improve_ the police, Review
But it's not ·tliat fun.
he concluded. Th\s ca n _be
Two doll ars and twenty-five
done_ by research , l?lo pol_1cc Continued from page 8
cents is too high an admission
practices
and . 1mprovmg amazed at the compute-kid' s price to pay for this eternal
outdated regulauons. The good looks.
dog of a movie
wrong~oer mu st realize that
This slap-dash slop is
,,._ stampede· toward the
he wtll be caught and served up in the utmost · extts
is
called
for.
convicted . for change to come seriousness with lost of
about .
cinematic doo-dads , Mission
Recycle
-~possible gadgetry, and
" It is up to society to decide wide-angle lens distortions. It
this
what it wants to do, because is fun part of the way; it ' s fun
the police are th e instruments ~o scrutinize its awesome
Chronicle
of society," Sir Robert said .
tmplausibilities.

The Cantina·
930 9th Ave. .So.
251-9617
St Cloud

GOOD LUCK HUSKIES
TAILGATER HOMECOMING

SPECIAL

8 a.m. · 11 a.m.

Chicken Dinner ancl 10 beverage tickets $4.00
Come and watch the parade with us/
Darts, game room

Watch for food specials.

Beer and your favorite wine4

Suy _your favority iw-ages at Sdw.egna,'s South Town
lkp)r.

Big 6 ft. T.V: Screen For All Sporting Events

• STARTS FRIDAY
at5PM

o ·ur everyday prices are St. C loud 's
Lowest , so when we have o ur big Sem iAnnua l 24-H our SALE, you know we mean
business!
.
You' ll find Di rt-Cheap Discount Prices
on vi rt ua ll y every ite m we stock . Save eve n
mo re when yo u buy Demo 's & Trade-In s.
Don't miss this chan ce to c lea n up on
Home Stereo. Car Stereo , CB Rad io,
A nten nas, & Accesso ries!

• ENDS SATURDAY
at5PM
• Follow the Searchlights in the
Sky to the no n-sto p 24-Ho ur SALE

• FRtE.Coffee,
and Cookies
to munch & sip as you digest ou r walHo-wall
24-Hour Specials!

• Wear Pajamas & SAVE
aBonus2%! Show up in you r PJ's between 10PM &SAM !or
a Bonus 2% on anything you buy!

1

· • KCLO Broadcasting " Live" from the
non-stop 24-Hour SALE Action! FREE
Albums·. T- Shirts, & Good Vibes ..

24~HOUR BLOCKBUSTER SPECIALS!
(Available All 24-Hours)

Pioneer SX-550 AM / FM/Stereo Receiver
Our BLOCKBUSTER PRICE makes 11 cheap
enough 10 be your first s1ereo receiver. but Pioneer
makes it good enough 10 be your LAST!
Here·s 20 walls RMS /Chan with under 0.3%
d1s1ortion . You get rncc touches like FM muting. TWO
tape monitors. and a m1c
1npu1 so you c , 1alk (sing?)
through your speakers.
RET AIL : S U0.00
14-'<0u• 8l0C II SUSIER PRICE

BSA 300-KAX Belt-Drive Autoinatlc Turn•
table {COMPLETE, Ready to Play)

TWO Ome ga lllb 3°Way Spea kers tor what

This BSA can radically reduce your rec.Ord wear.
Its ADC magnetic car!ridge tracks perfectly under 2
grams. A stylus wear l imer tells you your "mileage" &
when to replace your needle .
You atso get a rolating
single play spindle. umbrella· RETAIL: s ne.u
action changer spindle. a
N -Hou, 8lOCK8USTEII PRICE
heavy cast platter. damped
cueing. & SSA's I -yr
warranty. The Buy of the
Sale!

Our most popular 3-way speaker by a c~ntry mile.
Most owners stand them on the floor because they
don't have bookshelves big enough
Each Omega l llb boasts a duct-tuned 12" woofer
!or bass you can FEEL . The
balanced rT!idrang e & tweeter ~4~::~~~~:e~i~~l~~ICE
bring out musical details. 5 yr
warranty. often wilh sameday service (but you'll
probaQly never need it) .
!or TWO!

$6988

• Take 90 days to pay o n Shoppers Charg e
w llh NO INTEREST o r FINANCE
CHARGEl !S"
.

• WE INSTALL Car Stereos & CB Radios! Ask us
tor di:ttalls.

• ~!r;~_ctifn~r~ist1·u~~:r~1!~d\~~ri~f·r~r~5~e;ards

• fo~R1VJCl/yfae11:~~i!"2:1: .e:f,1!~e1~! ~.c~~~ ~~n
Audiophil e Slereo Se"'ice l akes over lor
l acl ory- authb rlzed w arranty work. ( Need
oul-ol-warranly Se"'lce? Call 729-9386)

too.
• Monthly Financing? YOU BET!

y9u 'd ••pect to pay tor ONE!

$11988
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Atwood main desk wo~kers 'keep busy'
By Glenn Vlctorey
Chronicle Staff Writer

' 'A guy came in one day. and
walked up to the candy
counter.
He spent five
minutes looking at the candy
bars and when I asked him
what kind he wanted, he told
me to"give him any one I
wanted to.''
Marian Rengel is among the
many workers behind the
Atwood main desk. and
according to her. it is a job
tha1,_ keeps one busy.
"There is always so much to
do around here." she said.
"Between selling candy and
cigarettes, looking up phone
numbers, selling tickets and
just answering questions , you
don't have much time to sit
around."
·
Rengel has been working
behind the main desk for two
years. Prior to that time, she
worked in the print shop.
" I kind of wanted to work
behind the
main _desk,

because there is so much more said .
what to do in an emergency,"
Another desk worker, Bob Scheeler said.
to do ," she said . "When I
worked at the print shop it Scheeler, has been there since
During the · rush hours,
wasn't as busy as it is Fall. 1976. Scheeler has been certain items sell better than
now ... you could sit and read a working in Atwood for three others, according to Scheeler.
book between customers. You full years in the liste ning Candy and cigarettes sell
can't do that behind the main lounge, the Outings Center, primarily between class hours.
desk."
the games and recreation area
During the time classes are in
No deskworker likes the and the print shop.
progress most people just
phone , accordin g to Rengel.
·•Last year someone asked come to the desk for
'"I hate the damn thing! It me ifl wanted to work behind information.
seems that whenever you 're . the desk. I decided I wanted
Most / of the people who
busy it rings," she said.
to do it for three reasons ... 1) come to''ihe desk are basically
"We sometimes get calls for a change of pace; 2) more nice, according to Scheeler.
which are long distance and responsibility and 3) the
"Some of them really have
the callers don't know who · chance
to
be
in
the odd requests. One night some
they want," she said.
mainstream of things," he guy called the main desk and
Besides the money. Rengel said.
wanted to kno.w what the
said the desk is an interesting
The busy atmosphere of the number of the main desk was.
place to work, because the main desk is something ·That was kind of strange , but
type of work varies and there · Scheeler li~es. According to most of the time the people
is a chance to meet students him, it gives ftim a chance to are pretty nice."· he said.
and keep in touch with what is do many things that he . "The average person who
happening at SCS.
normally wouldn't get to do. comes to the main desk is
''Most of the students who
"To begin with,
the polite and in a hurry! You
come in .ire neither overly responsibility is real.Jy good. know, it is kind of enjoyable to
friendly or very quiet. They I'm learning many things that be able to serve them,"
just want their candy bars, .I wouldn't get to know if I Scheeler said.
and as lohg as you give it to didn't work here. You learn
them, they're happy." Rengel how Atv.:ood is run, as well as

.

I

The Minnesota Higher ,... obtain a loan directly from the student has, 10 years maxiEducation Coordinating Board state. First-year students may mum to repay the loan.
The state loan program was
has approved the sale of S37 · borrow up to one-half the
by
th
1973
million in revenue bonds to estimated cost of their ay.thorized
provide student loan funds for education or a maximum of Minnesota legislature and
an estimated 20,000 students S2,500. Second, third or fourth began in 1974. Through June
during the 1977-78 school year students may borrow up 20, 1977 the board made
year.
to S2,500 per · year. Under- 41,469 loans totalling S§J.8 ·
As a result of the S37_ 11_1illion graduates . may borrow a million. More than 600 schools
sale, the board antmaptes maximum o(S7,500 . Graduate both in and out of Minnesota
disbursing funds to students and professional students may are eligible to Participate. The
in mid-October under the state borrow S5,000 per year or a program is adritinistered at no
cost to the state.
student loan program. Chang- maximum of S15,000.
Minnesota loans
made
es in the program' s operation
The interest rate on roans is
required by state and federal seven per cent each year, but urider the program or by
law and the complexity of •b most students qualify for
ond •sale arrangements have · interest benefits and the
caused a delay in the federal government pays the
availability of funds for interest while the student is in
students this fall.
school. Repayment begins
Under the state student loan nine to 12 months after the
program, any student may person leaves school. A

Oer111ain Molor Inn
Dinner Specials
Serving

Snar

5:00-10:00

RNII D11k

_

Stop in the Shack Lounge

Conve·nience Is Jui;t One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping H~re!

MEC Con«irts

Presents

"OUTLAWS
. In Concert .
OCTOBER 23
Halenbeck Hall 8- P.M.
$2.50 Students w/valid 1.0.
$5.50 Publlc

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH I
ALL SUBJECTS
Fast. p1otcss1ona1 . and p_ro,.cn
Quality Ch oose lrom our library of
7 000 1op1cs Send S 1 00 101 tne
cur re nt edthon or Our 220- Page
,., ... ,1 o rder ca 1a109

$37 million now available for loans
~

March of Dimes

private lenders are guaranteed by the Higher Education
Assistance Foundation, a ,
nonprofit corporation which
was created this.year to insure
loans against default

[!]'
@
rec)Cle
.
.

.

.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IOAHO AVE , No 206-E
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025
(213) 477 -8474
Our research papers are sold lor
research purposes only
Please rush my catalog .
Enclosed is $1

Name _ _ _ _ _ __
Jl.ddress _ _ _ _ _ __
C,ty __ _ _ _ _ _ __
State __

z,, _ __

__

Persian Disco
- St. Cloud says,

"Spend an Mnlng with St. Cloud'•
.
had dlteo 1011nfsyile111f"
We pr811nt St. Clouls holtest diseo 111111ie
fro111 the Bee 0.11, 11How D• is 1our -IM?''
to Grand Funk Railroad's 11loecNnoHon."
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-
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DOOIIE IROTIIERS
SKI INSTRUCTORS WANTED
Meet Tuesday Night O'.;t. 18th in the

IIAPNIIOllt
s-a,.s...-n...

TIE .EIOTIONS

Ratskeller room in .Atv.ood.
New and experienced Instructors wanted .

.,, .
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Chancellor talks on concerns
The S4.l million requeffor
an addition to Halenbeck H31l
"is considered third orinrirv in
our office," Garry Hays, state
university board chancellor,
said during a news conference
Tuesday at SCS.
The chancellor also touched
on other subjects relating to
students during the confer-

ence.
The state universities ,.J\te
doing •'a reasonably good
job" enforcing the no-liquor
on-campus rulin~. Hays said.
"Rigid ·enforcement
is
-impossible because of rights
of privacy and the like,'' he
said . "It's not in my power (to
change the ruling), it lies in
the hands of the legislature."
Hays requested feedback on

~~tct~! astsl~~r::l::1;.roces''l may be far removed from

situations, and my office
<foesn't get many colllplaints, .. he said.
Hays said he wants to hear
the problems of students
••first-hand.''
Hays, who became chancel•
lor 16 months ago, said he h.is
already obtained a feel for his
job.
.
•
"I like the job because it
offers challenges," he said.
"So far I've experienced
getting the budget through
the judicial proces.s and the
bargaining contract was interesting.
"Probably
the • biggest
concern is how to handle the
enrollment bulge, knowing
that by 1982 the state
universities will be dropping
off again," Hays commented.
"It's difficult to manage the
increasing numbers and yet

raise the quality,"' he said.
The proposed state staff
reduction made by Gov.
Perpich should not affect the
state university system much,
according to Hays, because
the system alrQdy has 258
less employees than it did in
1970.
"We won't by laying
a nyone off and as far as
retirements go, , we are going
to have to f611ow students

It all adds
up!

,0

dc~:~isf~~e~:e:a~d .cha~ge
the acceptance of the college
entrance examination , ACT.
All state unive rsit ies will be
using this exam, but Hays said
he thought the test will be
used more for cou nseling than
in the acceptance procedure
for students.

-----✓-----------------~

Homecoming
Parade Route
Saturday
Parade Starts at 10:30

OlronlclephotobyOluc:kJ....-.

Garry Haya, •late university 1y1tem chancellor,•,. 1ymp,,theUc, to 1tudent problems even though he
dlsc:u11ed l11uH concerning 1tudent1 and faculty at don not have dlract contact with them.
• new, conference Tundey . Heys · Hid he 11

FRIENDS
DON'TLET
FRIENDS

DRIVE DRUNK.

Women cross-country runners

fo host SCS Invitational Saturday
• By C. FREUNDSCHUH
Chronicle Sports Writer

Photo for the Chronicle by ea,ry Cummings

Or. Martin Luther's Jody Shumacher grimaces In
pain after finishing at the St. 01af Invitational
Saturday. Shumacher ran to the finish llne but then

could not walk and had to be supported
moved through the finishing chute.

■1

she

rainfall where sand will build
up, making the running
difficult."
•
National caliber runner
Golden Valley's Eva KruegElizabeth Hartwick of St. Olaf er is another runner to watch
College will be competing for Saturday. Thompson said.
against SCS's wome n cross
Golden Valley 's record is
country runners for the third stronger than they have been
iiine this season Saturday at shewing because one of their
the Huskies' Invitational.
runners is out with an injury.
Hartwick has captured both Thompson sa id .
races she has competed in
"When you have even one
against SCS this season, one of your top runnCrs out it can
at Macalester and the other on affect the meet up to 20
her hom e field at the S1. Olaf points. You need fi\le runners
who will come in st rong.
Invitational Saturday.
Mankato State Un iversity,
··o ne never knows from
University of Minnesota-Mor- weCk to week how any team
ris, Golden Valley Lutheran will do. The outcome dev.ends
Community College, Augs- on how healthy ,the me nibers
burg College and Dr. Martin of the team are ... she said.
SCS won the St. Olaf meet
Luther College will a lso be
participating in the invitation- by virtue of a faster fifth
runner. SCS and the Univeral.
The event will be tun at the sity of Wisconsin UW-River
driving range across from the Falls tied at 88 points but SCS
St. Cloud reformatory where was awarded the trophy
the running field is good for because its fifth runner
bringing times down, SCS . fini shed ahead of(UW}-River
Coach Karen Thompson said. Falls.
"It is a good, smooth , flat
Kate Krippner was the top
coui-se," Thompson said. finisher for SCS.--She ran the
"The course wiU depend on hilly course in 20:36 to finish
the amount · of rainfall by'ore fourth on a rainy, cold day.
the meet. If there is some Kathy Wahl was second for
moisture the course will be the Huskies. She finished
smoother as opposed to n0· twelfth in 21:14,

Huskies receive cold dunking from 'Bemidji, 28-7
By BOB OLSON
Chroulcle Sport8 Writer

Thawed out from a 28-7
defeat on the shores of Lake
Bemidji, the Huskie football
, squad entertains Moorhead
State University Saturday in
the SCS homecoming game at
Selke Field.
The Husk ies ran up against
a sea of green jerseys and
waves of mud in the cold,
dism al affair against Bemidji
State University.
Beaver
runningback Mike Amundsen
slipped his way for 152 yards
and three touchdowns on the
;::~j!ut~ ~~ss~;:~~r!!~~:;~~
conference win.
"We were beaten by a
better team that day,·· SCS
head coach Mike ~1mpson
said. "We played fairly well,
but a few mistakes did us in.

''I am concerned with the
inability of our offense to
move the ball consistently. It
is a young unit, though , and
with some patience it will
improve ."
Sophomore fullback Brian
McGrath was the leading
Huskie ground gainer, with 63
yards- in 13 carries. Wide receiver Curt Sauer caught five
passes ·for 70 yards.
Freshman Tom Murch and
senior Brion Loftsgard shared
the quarterback duties against
a swarming Beaver defense.
They com~ined to complete 8
of 22 passes for 95 yards.
Bemidji State scored first
when Amundsen ran 45 yards
for a touchdown with 4:01 left
in the first half. The two-point
conversion attempt failed.
Freshman cornerback Dan
Neub.iuer then gave the
Huskies their only score of the

Football
attendance
lower.
tha h expected
By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle Sports Editor

•

day.
Neubau~r took the
Sat_urday's homecom~g du~ coming off a big win . over
ensuing kickoff and ran 78 al will feature Moorhead Michigan Tech. ·•1 The)' have a
yards for a touchdown. Gary quarterback Ed ' Schultz, the solid offense, led by one of the
Boser's kick gave SCS a leading passer in the Northern top passers in the country.
short-lived 7-6 lead .
Intercollegiate . Conference Schultz has a very capable
.Bemidji took the kickoff and (NIC).
He was also the receiver in tight end Jeff
mafched 60 yards on five plays nation' s- second-rated passer Tesch.
Runningback Brad
to score, Amundsen running in NCAA DiviSion II before Beck is a strong, experienced
the last J.7 yards for the Saturifay' s 24-0 win over runner who gained over 1000
touchdown.
Again the' Michigan Tech University.
yards last year.
two-point conversion attemPt
Schultz completed 17 of 29
"Defe nsively, they have
failed and the Beavers led 12•7 attempts for 173 yards, two impressive linebackers and
at the half.
touchdowns and one intercep- defensive backs. Moorhead
Bemidji scored on their first tion against Tech. For the also has som'e big, talented
two possessions of the second season, Schultz has completed . people in the front line."
half. Frank Guzzo kicked a 51 of 89 {,asses for 557 yarcts
The Dragons enter Satur26-yard field goal to cap a and five touchdowns. ije has day's battle with a 2-1 mark in
43-yatd, nine play drive with had four intercepted.
the NIC, the only blemish
10:1.1 left in the third quarter.
"At the beginning of the being a 17-7 loss to the
Dan Gruber's eight yard season, I felt that Moorheao'univeI'sity of Minnesota-Mortouchdown run and Guzzo's should be considered as a ris. Their overall record is 3-3.
kick made it 22-7 at the 4:40 co-favorite in the NIC," . SCS dropped ' to 1-2 in the
mark. Amundsen scored the Simpson said.
conference and 2-4 ove'rall
Beavers ' final points on a
"They have proven to bt following the
defeat
at
two-yard run with B:12 left in one of the best teams around, Bemidji.
the game.
and they'll be ready Saturday Continued on page 16

Income from home football games
is running less than expected and
SCS athletic director Noel Olson is
hoping that a large homecoming
crowd and a Chamber of Commerce
promotion will redress the budge,
balance.
The fir st homt game this year
against the College of St. Thomas
attracted 3.500 fans. But the game
with the University of Minnesota•
Duluth (U MD). played on a rainy
cold day. attracted only 800. The
game with Winona State Uni versity,
not considered a contender win th e
Northern Intercollegiate Conference
(N IC), drew only 1,000 people.
The homecom ing game with
Moorhead State Univeristy Saturand an Oct. 29 game with NIC
tai\ender Southwest State Univer·
sity are the onl j remaining home
games. Football is self supporting
at SCS and receipts from those
games will determme if th e budget
can be balanced.
•
''The non -conference game ,with,.

St. Thomas was fin e,·· Olson said
Tuesday. "We weren't surprised at
the Winona gate. But if the weather
had been good we·re virtually
certain that UMD would have been
a more attractive draw. That one
Was the blow.··
.. Patt of the pr®lem has been
weather affecting the ga1es at the
last two home games. They haven· t
been total disasters but they have
not been as good as we had
anticipated.
"'Attendance is running short of
what we had projected but we hope
to make up for it with a good
homecoming and the Chamber
project.· •
ThJ;! homecoming game was
always been big at SCS. Olson said,
and he expects a crowd of 5-6.000
for the Moorhead State game.
•·we had a huge crowd la st year.
You have to remember that la st year
the game was played on a long
weekend and we lost a )Qt of .
.· studentS: bCCaus~ ·· Of · it: ··· Tt\;s ,

weekend shou ld be a perfect
weekend for studems to stay on
campus and we hope they do.
··st udents are the key to our
attendance. We have never drawn
well in the community except for ttie
Huskie Hustle'r s booster club.
There is no d~ubt that :without
student attendance we can t make
it." Olson said.
The Chamber of Commerce
project is promotion planned for the
Southwest State game. The St.
Cloud Area Chamber of Commerce
plans to buy up a block of tickets
and sell them at reduced rates to St.
Cloud merchants. The merchants
will then give tlte tickets away the
week of the game., Reid Hans. an
assistant to Olson said. No purchase
will be necessary.
"We're fortunate
that- the
Chamber is going to help us at the
Southwest game,•· Olson said.
"That should help us a great deal
because.tha.t gam~ ~ill 1:1ot be, quite
·as · an·•ahirictive 8· ,ljatC 'game.''
·
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Rai~ ·halts NIC tournament, .
go If tea m fifth after 18 holes

Bemidji State
◄
O
O
100
45
4
1
O
Minnesota-Morris _ 3
O
O
79
21
5
1
O
Moorhead State
2
1
0
82
24
3
3
0
Mlnneso,a-Ouluth
2
2
0
72
44
3
2
O
scs
1203843240
Michigan Tech
1
3
O
61
83
2
4
0
Winona State
O
2
O
3
66
2
3
O
.__Southweat •~ te
O
3
O
7
.116
O
5
0
RNUIII Saturday
Bemidji State 28 , SCS 7
Mlnneaota-Morrls 45, Southwest
Siate O
Moorhead State 24, Michigan
Tech 0
UW-LaCrosse 18, Winona State O
Minnesota-Duluth did not plAy.
OamN Saturday
Moorhead State at SCS
Minnesota-Duluth at Southwest

State

'

Bemidji State at Winona State
Minnesota-Morris at Michigan

TO<h.
Mlnn.-ota-Mornl 45
SouthWNt State 0
SouthWes1
0
Morris
10

0
1◄

C
7

0
14

0
45

UMM-Wltt 24 ruil (Larson kick)
UMM-Laraon 35 field goal
UMb1-Wltt 4 run (Larson kick)
UMM-K uhlman 27 pass from
Kreb (Larson kick)
UMM-SIIJlenvahl 35 pass from
Kreb (Larson kick)
UMM-Leaf 15 pass from Koestler
(Larson kick)
UMM-Macken 3 run (Larson kick)
MoorhMd State24
Mlch~n Tech 0

<i

Teth
MSU

0

0
10

o
7

o
24

MSU-Blahoff 21 field goal
MSU-Tesch 31 paaa from Schultz
(Bishoff kick)
MSt1-Beck 2 paaa from Schultz
(Bishoff kick)
MSU·BIIM;k 42 run (Blahofl klek)

Rain forced an early end to State, Larry Opa1z, UMO, and
the Nonhe.rn Intercollegiate Mankato's State "s Paul Gran- ·
Confe rence
championship ning tied for indi\lidual
with SCS fifth after just 18 of medalist honors with 72. Earl
the 36 holes had been played. Lanoue was the top fini sher for
Moorhead State a nd Man - SCS with 75. one stroke 0\/Cr
kato State University fi_nished •~ the all-conf~re nce qualifiying
TENNIS
as co-champions with scores of score.
,
372.
The Uni\lersity
of
He was f9ll owed by J ohn
Minnesota-Duluth (UMO) was Herges at 77, Scott Thoma s
and Dave Reichel at 78 and
SCSat UW-LaCrosse lnvltatlonal, third with 375. Bemidji State
Uni\lersity was fourth with 378 Barry Pogatchnik at 79. Al
Friday and Saturday
followed by SCS at 387.
Wadlagh's 82 was high and
CROSS COUNTRY
The first round Thursday was not added in the team
was played under clear skies score.
Women
at the Marshall country club
Oxton had said before the
SCS 11 SCS ln\llt1tlon1l, Saturday course . But the rains that
touinament that if the team
came that night ~auSed the could a\lerage 78 the first day
St. 0111 lnvltatlonal
closing of the course Friday he hoped that would b e good
enough -to keep them within
&CS 88, UW-Rlver Fal ls 88, St. morning and in effect ended
Olaf 90,
UW-LaCrosse 97 , the ' tournament . SCS coach
ten strokes of the leader and in
UW-Eau Clalre 116, ~ther J ohn Oxton said .
good position for the second
College (Iowa) 124, carteton 128,
"The course s uperintendant day . The a\lerage turned out to
Mlnnesota-Duhrth 194, Hamllne closed the course Friday be 77.4 but the team 's position
231, Maealester 269, Or. Martin
because of water standing on was not what Oxton wanted.
Luther 306, St. Mary's 345.
the greens, " Oxton said.
We were just a shade less
than 78 the first day so ·I felt
1. Ellzabeth Hartwick, St. Ota!, " That meant that the only
19:57
choice we had was to we had done what we wanted
2. Karen Ayd, UW-Rlver Falls, postpone for one day and
to do," Oxton said. After the
20:08
.
play on Saturday.
round, we analyzed the scores
3. Sue Agnew, UW-Eau Claire,
20:14
Sa;~~~~y Y't:sefor 0
::ist~:1t:~:!i0C.:·u~ 1:~ 0th~:;
4. Kate Krlppner, SCS, 20:36
5. Donella Neuhouse, UW-La-,
Croaae, 20:"8
8. Jeanne Raynolds, Carleton,

20:53
7. Judy Cress, UW-Eau Claire,
20:59
8. Beth Stronge, St. Olaf, 21 :03
9 . Lauren Plehn, UW-Rlver
Falls, 21:<>8
10. Laurie Till, UW-Al\ler Falls,
21 :10
12. Kathy Wahl, SCS, 21 :U
17,. Lori Hayne, scs, 21 :25
28. Ann Erlekson, SCS , 22:06
29. Linda-Guck, SCS , 22:19

Mon

GOLF

.........

Mon ,

St. Olaf lnvlll~I

NIC

Champlon1hlp

Moorhead State 372, Mankato
State 372, Mlneiota-Ou1uth 375,
Bemidji State 378, SCS 387 ,
Winona State 394, Michigan Tech
407,
Southweat
State
427,
Mlnneaot'a-Morria-no team score.

SCI at Gold Country Clauk,

Luther College (Iowa) 73, UW•
LaCrosae 7? , SCS 94, Carleton 96,
St. Olaf 109, Hemline 121,
Winona State 164, St. John 's 170,
Minnesota-Dul uth 218, Maealester 320, Mankato state " B" 323,
St. Mary's 400.

1. Dale Kramer, Carleton, 25:53
2. Matt Haugen, St. Olaf, 26:08·
3. Joe Hansen , UW-laCrosse,
26:27
.
4. Marlen Olson, Hamllne, 26:29
5. Pau1 Mullln , Luther College
(Iowa), 26:36
73 .
6. Keith Ellingson , Luther
5. Craig Palmer, Moorhead State;
Jay Mourn, Bemidji State ; John College, 26:40 7. Dave Rennelsen , SCS , 26:43
, Shlmpach and Dave Reitan ,
8. Bob Pappas, Carleton , 26:45
Mankato State; tie, ~ ,,__
9. Mike Palmqulst , St. Olaf ,
26 :4?
VOLLEYBALL
10. Jim Ingold , UW-LaCrosse .
SCS •t Unl\ler11ty of NebrHka 26 :50
11 . Tony Shockency , SCS , 26:54
lnvltatlonal, Saturday
16. Ralph Edwards, SCS , 27:12
31 . Jelf Pagel , SCS , 21-:41
33. John Sybilrud , SCS , 27 :47
1. Wayne Hudson , Moorhead
State; Larry Opatz, Minnesota·
Duluth ; Paul Grannlng, Mankato
State; tie, 72 ,
4. Jim Gorecki, Moorhead State,

-

!:0~~\o :~~

cent chance of rain again .
Most schools didn't have
money budgeted to stay the
extra ,day so it was decided
ihat the tournament would be
called after 18 holes."
Wayne Hudson , Moorhead

or four strokes better on the
second day.
"But we have to be real istic
about it. A 15 stroke lead by
one team might not have been
too difficult to overcome.
That' s only three stFkes a

man. But the problem was
that there were two with a
15-strokc lead, one with a
12-stroke lead and one with a
nine stroke lead so we were
definilcly looking at the long
end of it.
"With the exception of
Mankato and Moorhead everyone was di sappointed at
the cancell ation, Oxton ·sa id.
Moorhead was \/cry happy to
get
the
championship
because in the past they
ha\len ' t been a good second
day team. he said.
"1 guess the most disappointed team was UMD.
They kn ew that they )\ad the
potential to wln it this year.
They were the fa\lorit e and
they ha\lc always come on
stronger the second day.
•·tt was disappointing to
everyone . The coaches were
disappointed, the meet managem ent was disappointed
and I'm sure all the players
were disappointed because it
had bee n such a beautiful day

Tr~i:t?ci

on..
played 36 hole's
then the team that won it
would have been the champion . I can ' t say that after now
because 18 holes does not
separate anyone.' '

Morris, Moorhead State win in NIC
State University. Bemidji is . consecutive losses .
DOW 4--0 in the Nie after its
Witt ran for 119 yards while
win over SCS , while Morris is Morris was outgaining tlH:
Mustangs 348 yards to 42.
3-0.
It was the sixteenth The Cougars had 20 first
consecutive NIC win for downs to Southwest's three.
Morris over the last three:
In other NIC
action,
seasons. South-west now has Moorhead State University
lost all five of its games this shut out Michigan Tech Uniseason and has suffered 22 Conllnued on page 19

Jeny Witt ran fo.r two
touchdowns and Al ~ Kreb
pasSCd for two more as fhe
Uni\lersity of ·Minnesota-Morris defeated Southwest State
University 45-0 Saturday .
The win enabled Morris to
remain in second place in the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) behind Bemidji

r ........._:'1

Intramural Scoreboard £ID
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RAIDERS LEAGUE
8thlloot•ll11art
Ju111n eaa.

WO N
2
2

Hllll'lhole

'

Kegoe,1k901

0
0
0

CasecloNld

HughJardon

Mou
8thl loor
Ju1tlnUH
Hell'tho1e
8thlloor
Ju11lneeM

.-

" ",.

:

WON

W81111kl■ 8o'(I

_,.

Sal Club

6thFloorStearn1
402PowerChuckt

3
2
2

''

LOST
0
0

'

WON

2
2

NonhStar1
Better Hell
SpK9c.del1
V1rtl1yVltgln1

2
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,,

Rflneo-s■ Rooklfls

''
'

Hugh J llfdon
Httll'1hote
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COL TS LEAGUE
Bullett
......._

LOSE
0

7S K~~i!:~

TKE

OL::::~

Rubald

~

WOMEN"S TOP 5
1 S ullets 3-0
2ShoeBu1111rI2·1
38enton2-1
•~Rooklfls2-1
5 Beu« Htll 1•2

Bullt1t1
Rookie,
Benton

'' 0

'

NorthS1ars

52
21

Shoebuste-rs
8etterH1!!

20

s.-c.ci1111
RooklN
BetterH1II
ShMbu11er
Bu ltllll

Virgins

20

Virgins

7

2,
41

Nor1ns1ars

Benion

"""'

LOST

:

·','
2
2

3

0

"•
'
,::"
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Men fifth at St. Olaf
H1mllne'a Dan SpNr and Marlen Olaon{rlght) lead the pack past the mile-mark at the St. Dave RennelHn wH the lop finisher for SCS. He was aeventh In 26:43. Tony Shockency,
Olaf Invitational. Culeton'1 Dale Kramer(71) eventually won the five-mile race run on a Ralph Edwuda(vl1lble betwNn SpNr and Olson In dark shirt], Jell Pogel and John
cold, rainy day S1turday. Luther Collitge of Iowa won !he meet with 73 points. The Sybllrud llnl1hed out th• SCS top five.
Unlver~ ty of Wisconsin-River Falls WH Hcond with 77 points 1nd SCS wH third with 94:

Team p1aces third
in regional air meet
By JEANINE RY AN
Chronlcle Auoclate Editor

Having missed a second
place team trophy and a trip to
· national competition by one
point, the SCS Flying Saints
aero team returned Sunday
from weekend competition at
the University of North Dakota (UNO), Grand Forks.
UNO took top honors, with
the University of MinnesotaCrookston placing second. ·
SCS's Peggy Montagne
placed first in navigation and
third in the power-off accuracy landings . which were part
of the National Intercollegiate
Flying Association Region 5
air meet.
Montagne, one of two
women
competing,
was
named the third top pilot .
Other SCS students placing
in the meet were Tim Boerger
in the flight computer event,
Montagne and Dick Read in
power-on accuracy latrdings,
and Read and Ralph Arone in
power-off landings.
Power-on accuracy landings
require the pilot to make a
three-point landing as close as
possible to a four-inch strip
marked on the runway.
Power-off landings are the
same, except they are done
without engine power, according to Dan Oiumette, Flying
Saints caotain.
"Once you commit yourself
to land, you can have no power

Football

on the engine," he said.
The navigation event involves planning a cross-country flight, given three mapped
sets of coordinates and a
specified weather situation. ~
Flight time and fuel consumption projections must be
included in the plan .
Oiumette eiplained other
meet events, including ground :
competition such , as aircraft .
recognition in which SO slides
are shown for three seconds
each. AftCr the participants
see a slide, they are given 15
seconds to record the type of
airplane, its manufacturer and
its common name.
A pre-flight event involves
checking an aircraft for faults
that would make it unsafe for
flight. Nearly 40 faults could
be found on each plane,
Oiumette said.
Gateway Technical lnsti•
tute, Macalester College and
the University of MinnesotaCrookston also competed in
the air me·e t.
The SCS Aero Club, which
sponsors the Flying Saints,
provided the airplanes for
competing SCS students.
The Flying Saints is a
competitive team open to any
student wh• flies, Ouimette
said . Team members need not
belong to Aero Club .
The team hopes to host neit
year's
Region
5
meet ,
Ouimette said.
BSU
O
12
10
6
28
SCS07007

Continued from page 14
BSU

Flrat downs
17
Rushes-yards·
36-189
Paaalng yards
144
Return yards
60
Passes
14-27-0
Punta
•
4-44 .8
Fumbles-losl
l-1
Penaltles•yards
4-30

scs
11

45-127

95
172
8-22-1

9-29.2
2·1
4•40

BSU-Amundsen "45
(run
failed)
SCS-Neubaur 78 kickoff return
(Boser kick)
BSU-Amundsen 27 run (kick
ed~~~o 26 lleld goal
BSU-Gruber 8'<._ui:i_ (Guuo klck)
BSU-Amundsen
(run l alled)

2r0,3

BOYLE REAL ESPATE
Fra,k Rawta,d
1-tlbby Farms, I-Lots, 11/oblle 1-omes

Recycle this Chronicle
St. Augusto

252-8453

FLASH
•
•

•
•
•
•

Jeans

Buy 1

2n~ ½ price
low Boot Woterbed .prices
lapseam Wavecrest Waterbed all sizes
$43.95
Aqua Queen Mark V Heater
thermostatically controlled
Record Sale all $6.98

$48.00

series $4.99

Boot Sale continues
$1 0-20 off Selected FRYE boots
Coming soon

prerecorded tapes

Calendar o( Events
for October 14-17, 1977
•Denotes Homecoming Event

Fridal( Oct 14
•Buman Chess ChamplOllshlp, 3:30 p.m. between Atw_ood
Center and Stewart Hall .11-o be held in Atwood Ballroom if the
weather is .bad.
•Homecoming Football Champlontblps at 4:30 p.m . and 5:30
p.m. at the Campus Lab field.
ABOG Film: " The Tenant," 3 and 7 in the Atwood Center
Theater. Roman Polan ski plays the leading role of a nebbish file
clerk who moves into a barren decaying apartment where the
previous tenant had committed suicide. Rated R.
Woman ' s Sports: Volleyball, Univ. of Nebraska In vitational at
Nebraska.

Saturday, Oct. 15
•Homecoming Pan.cit!, 10:30 a.m. from the campus to Se lke
Field.~
•Homecomlna Game , 1,:30 p.m. at .Selke Field. SCS vs. the
Moorhead Dra$ons. SCS students-SI.SO, students-$2.00 and
general admJss1on-S3.
Men 's Sports: Cl'OS8 Country, the Gold Country Classic.
i0:30 a.m. at University of Minnesota.
Women's Sports: Cross CoUJltry SCS Invitational. 11 a.m.
Volleyball- Univ. of Nebraska Invitational.
·
-•Homecomlna Dance, 8-12 p.m. in Atwood Center Brickyard.
fe'aturing "Jetz."

Sunday, Q:t '16
MEC VtdeG-tape: "Murder ,in America," an NBC
documentary from- 9-4 p.m. in the Atwood Sun.ken Lounge.
. Mualc Recital: Pe rcussion·Sti"owcase·, 8 p.m. in Recital Hall .
Morris Brand conducting.

Current Exhibits

Evaluations o( teachers will
begin this quarter as SCS
students state their points of
view concerning courses and
instructors.
A unive rsity policy ilow
eJ:ists stating that every
instructor must give a student
an . opportunity to evaluate
courses and instructors, accor•
ding to David Johnson,
vice-president for Academic
Affairs.
Although instructors have
used evaluation forms in the
past, they were not mandatory. Faculty members may be
worried about being put · down
by the forms, Johnson said.
However, this is not the
purpose of the evaluation. In ·
completing the form, the
student will ask himself such
questiolls as: Is the instructor
conscientious? Does he/ she
come w.ell prepared to class?
The exact format of the
evaluation form has not yet
been decided. The tentative
format has been presented to
the Faculty Association and
the Student
Senate for
consideration 8nd possible
alterations.
When complete·d by students at tlie end of each
quarter, the forms will be
brought to the computer
center for tabulation. Copies
will go to the dean, the
instructor and the de artment

WANTED:

Dutch Grapblca, Atwood Gallery, runs through Oct. 17

PART TIME

Atwood director, -SCS students

Person' ex'periCnced in advertising pri~t production

to discuss _proposed ch_anges
: Atwood Center wate; fountains, telephones and evelator
buttons may be lowered to .
facilitate the handicappe(i,
according to director ..- Gary
Bartlett.
Changes would be 'made in
accordance with ...fedCral law
504 which states no physical
barriers to the handicap~d.

approz. 20 hrs.lwk.

. Improved '. bathroom facilities and an additional outdoor
ramp:W-. are ,•::-- also proposed .
changes ,' Bartlett said. ~
·~He
will -discuss
the
proposals with handicapped
students during a meeting at 4
p.m.
Oct.
19
in
the
Civic-Penney room .

:r······························•···•·······:.
The - :.
I. ·
''1,reakfast i.

i:

.

:....._••·~································=

TAPP

,,1,,

NATIONAL BANK

•
MALL G~RMAIN AT EIGHTH

r---------------------•
10:00 P.M. • 2:00 A.M. Mon.· Wed.

I
I

Purcl\l.M any i1em on ou• menu trom II sn.ack to I compleu~ <1,nner.
1nd1heEmt>e,.wlll g, ve vou, guest ldd1Uon111 lood ,tems upto
equa l nlue FREE i Oller good lfom 10PM TO 2AM MONDAY

I

:

=~~t7a~~~;~:l=~~te
err;piu1s.
l
Unhm11ed lr ee

:

•

oy1pu•cn.sedme1l1/\dthlscou1>00

I

Compte1e Choice 01 mtnil. Not u!5e'l01e
lw, tr111nv01hercoul)000f1pecl11loll e, .

.

~I

.102:00.u.M-... St.Cloud . ·.
:I_ :i'!k:;:'~:',!•;:M
11vuw.....,.,.,._,,__.,,.u,
0c1_11, 11nllrdand01v1slon

1.

:

----------------~-----·

Ml-1.115e301

CAREER DAY
OCTOBER 25

~

:

FREE
Food,.

Send retumeto:
lox 147 SI. Cloud

i,.

M IIOIRS · -~ "
-- ::: , 118OPEii
...,,....
Sb:tb Avenue So,,lh

chairperson. At Jthat point ,
The student's point of view
decisions wili be made on must be considered because
consideration of a teacher for the amount of time he spend~
retention, tenure or promo- witli ti ~ instructor is so great,
tion.
Jo mson said.

In Atwood
TIIE
WNCIIEON :
TICl(ffl :

FOR
WNCIIEON

SPEAKER :

8:30-Noon. 40-50 representatives available to inform you
~n :,·our future job possibilities.
from I :00-3:00 - in Atwood Ballroom
Sl.3{' for Garvey students with I.D .
s2.00· for students
SJ.00 for faculty
S4.00 for the public
,
Available at the Atwood Carousel, Garvey Commons, and
members of business organizations
Douglas Odell
speaking on 14 Your Career Changes ln Leadership"
retired national merchandising manager for Sears RoebuCk
Corp.

BUSINESS WEEK
Ocl 19-25

Speakers presenting interesting career oriented topics
U1 the Busin~ss Building

Broqht to you by - SOiU, SJU, CSB

=

C.O.B.E.C.
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HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.
ST.CLOUD.MN.

II

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

I

HOW

PRAYER

works:

MPLS. 1 bedroom 1partment to they drop , whichever comes llrst .
s:iare wltti student teacher winter Ha Ha funny. Praying works .
quarter. Write Jean Schaefer, How come? One simply prays
2815 Portland Ave . S. 55407 . Call until one receives the thing
870-1648.
I...
prayed for or dies, whichever
CO-ED DORMITORY h IUMng comes tint. Soma who pray say
with downtown locatlon avallabe there la a difference. What 111 the
for
students
monthtly
or dUference? It is they who are
quarterly . For Information call being faked out, not aomeone
253-91« or 253-1100.
e1ae.
PRIVATE SINGLE apartm-,it HA HA funny. Allred Hitchcock
cloae to
campus , oll-street would love the world scale Irony .
parking . $100 / month . 251-3287 .
From the fact that one la doing
FURNISHED VACANCY 1v1II- aomet hlng when an event occurs
able for one girl In ahared It does not automatically follow
apartment , modern, clean, right that what one was doing had
next to campua ; also vacancy · aomethlng to do with producing
avallable In same faclllty for very the event In question . Rellglous
reliable
glrl
Interested
in people are gullible enough .to
becx>mlng atUdent m•nager for think It does follow. It takes .more
part\al or rent free. 251-3287 .
and stronger evidence t han that
MEN TO share i.rge 4 bedroom to
demonatra1e
control
or
house acrosa from Gase Hall 511
noncontrol.
3rd Ave. S. Completely furnish• REPONSE TO
contrflcHctlon :
ed , utllltes paid , fireplace, deck , . there once was a man who
new washer, dryer , freezer; clutched
handfulls ·01
mud
parking,
$225 per
quarter • Intending to extingu ish the s·uns
251-7997; 252-0285.
llght, but of courae upon throwing
FURNISHED
HOUSING
for the mud the man achieved
women cloae to campua. 253-2859 nothing but to get the mud upon
evenlnga.
hlmaalf . Down through the ages
ONE
IEDROOM
apartment critics have come And gone; here
available lmmedlately, utilities today gone· tomorrow, but, Iha
Included . 253-9509;. 252-3348.
word of the Lord forever.
VACANCY WOMEN to ahar• •HALLOWEEN COSTUMES FOR
winter and spring quartert . See ,.,.t •t the Nostalgi. Shop at
Sara at 815 5th Ava. Soult) or call Crouroada (Next to Carold's Ice
252-0444.
Cream).
NEED ONE IMial• roomm•te to TYPING CALL Linda 251--451S.
there 2 bedroom apartment with TYPING IN my home located
3 others. Avallable Nov . 1 at
directly behind Selke Field. IBM
S60fmonth . 251-9178.
typewriter. Kathy 252-1679.
ROOMS FOR ,.,.t:' male shlct.nts
ART STUDENTS: anyone Interthree openlnga. Clean , aaml- nted In aelllng your clay pots
furnished house. Nice place. through consignment, new floral
Can 252-7781 or 252-i824 .
bualneu needs your crafts If
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Interested call 252-2528.
tor co-ed house. Near campus,
FOR RENT: Olf-atrMt parklnsi1
goo·d location . Call 252-9287 .
one block off campus. 393-2427.
SINGLE GARAGE Nov. 1; 1201
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Oct.
4th Ava. Sou!h, $20 / month .
15. 397 3rd Ava. S.
253-6606.
'
PLANTS NEED horn•, too, buy
2 DRESSERS $20 NCh. 253-6101. aome at the Atwood main desk .
ROOM TO ahare for males and
Various kinds available, Including
females. $75/month . 929 7th Ave.
hanging pots.
S. 251-0924 .
BEFORE YOU uy, It's lost ,
PRIVATE ROOM for girl clon to check at the Atwood main desk
4 7
C§
tor any lost articles.
·

I

and satan came also among them.
(Job. 1.6.) The "sons" of god saw
the daughters ol men that they
were fai r. (Gen . vi. 2.) l ook'these
up for yourself!
TYPING: PAPERS of all kinds.
252-2166 .
DISCOUNT ON Wedding Invitations. 252-9786.
Will DO any typing. 252-8388.
MARY KAY co,metk,. FrH
detlvery. 253-1178.
Will DO TYPING. 251-2249.

The

Housing ~~:~ ;:!~ d~~~~eun~l~~~~~l~o;

l

clothing lrom the 1920s-1950s at
the Nostalgia Sho~ al Cro1111roads .
(Next to Carolds s Ice Cream).

~~: ~gs~v
:~~;r:u;~~:Yj, • fun

~!~e~aEN~oSA~~=GS Hoa~,•h~~~

:~:,a.;::~•;;:.,;~":1;•:,,,.~'0oo\~~
Sold from Tuesday and Thursday
7 : 30 a.m.-6 p.m . Monday and
Wednesday 7:30 a.m. 8:30 p . lT'

t~N~:~~Yh!:!i:::~~t !.fy·{;:g a

~~i~1r~:;:k~~~~ ~~~I~:;~:=;. ~=~:z~:a1:~~: 1:~ ~~~e :t'w~~d

~: h~~~:~l~~:d\~o~v~;"I~:!:~
roads. (Naxl to Carold 's Ice
Cream) . ~top In and see Barbra
f!:J;~and s costume from Funny

~S~n d:~~ARO
offered
for
Information on white cast Iron
patio
furniture
taken
from
~~fohr~a~~~. area. Call 252-4304_

TYPING : REPORTS and appllu•
tlontlon
letter
profe1111lonally
prepared . Call OYNA!'.11C BU SINESS SERVICES anytime . day or
~~; !25dr an appointment .

BIBLE
CONTRADICTION-i:lod
sent his only begotten son Into the
wctt"ta. (l John iv . 9 . ) The "Sons"
of
god
came
to
present
" themselves " before the lord ,

----------------------·
eoupon Specia I
I

I

•

on All Submarines
Month of October

For Sale

THE BEST AROUND TOWN!

Get smokln' Jn the hottest Jeans In town . H.A.S.H .
Jean11! LCI W waisted , wide legged, heavy-weight denim ,
& loads of detail 11tltchlng. Get Into H .A .S.H . , get
Into Fandel's and get 'em whlle they' re-hot!
Mel al Buckle Back style .................... .. ..... $27 .00
Embroidered Star style
............... ... $26 .00

Emp1oym~nt
ADDRESSERS WANTED Immediately! Work at home-no
experience necessary-excellent
pay . Write American Service,
8350 Park Lane, Suite 269 , Dallas,
TX 75231 .
RELIEF STAFF house parents
two weekends a month at home
Continued on paga 19

WE INVITE All STUDENTS AND ALUMNI TO OUR

HOMECOMINOHAPPV HOUR
2:30 • 6:30
25' OFF All DRINKS, HOT _HORDOURVES

HOMECOMING DINNER SPECIALS:

PRIME RIB · $5.95
STEAK AND SHRIMP TAILS · $6.50

ALL DINNERS INC°LUDE OUR FAMOUS SAi.AD BAR

HEMSING'S DELIC~TESSEN
MON--TUES--WED
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

IN THE LOUNGE

JOHN AND MARY
TOP 40 & BACK TO THE SO's
FROM 8:30 p.m •. 1:00 p.m.

25 ' Off Reg Pnce _on Small Subs with Coupon
50' Off Reg Price on Large Subs with Cpupon
145 251h A,·c . So: St. Cloud

H.A.S.H..

FREE KITTENS. Call 743-2580 .
1974
MUSTANG
II
GHIA .
Everything but air 'COnd . 50,000
miles. $25000, 743-2727.
DODGE YAN " 75 " 318 - V-8
3-apeed Custom Interior. Call
251-0813 after 5. ·
BEDROOM SET lncludlna bed
frame, headboard , dresser, chest.
Also , snow tires for Ford Pinto .
Best offers. Call 252-7:Je3.
CLARINET WITH cue. $65. Call
251~102 .
TOP QUALITY as,.aker systema.
For h•lt the price you would pay
anywhere elae. For free Demo.
call 3612 .
1173 YAMAHA 250 mx trick
excel. cond . 252-9889; make offer
Chrla.
.
HERITAGE ROYAL typewriter
good condition new parta, $30 or
beet offer. JIii 252-7109.
KASTLE SKIS, 2 pair, potN, 2
pair Garmon! boota • women's
5½ , 6. Six years old, good
condltkln . Best offer 252-7109 .
JIii.
WOMEN'S SNOWMOBILE aull.
like new. cau 252.n«.
WOMEN'S 1o..pe,ed bike. llk•
new . Call 252-n«.
TEAc · A 4010ll tape deck auto
reverse . Excellent; Call 251-9290
after 7.
·
1N8 JAVELIN
SST 210VI
Automatic Maga; new tires,
$850/offer; 255--2979.
WANTED: VOLUNTEERS who
love anlmala to work afternoons at
the TrltCounty Humane Society
Animal Shelter . Call Donna ,
253-1189 .

393·2 2

Attention
L,o-•-·S-A-LE-,-••.;.,h;.;•n.;.11,;.;w;.;o;.;m•...,•·•

FOR FAST DELIVERY
c.31\ 252-9300

2S2-9 179

·----------------------

CALL 252 -7100 FOR RESERVATIONS
520 S. HIGHWAY 10, TWO BLOCKS
SOUTH OF THE CLOYERLEAF
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Classifieds
Conti nued from page 18
for mentally ret arded males
located 35 m iles so uth of St .
Cloud . S65 a weekend . Preferred
, special education or psychology
major . Call (612) 266-21 85.

I·

ReHgion

The Camou1 Club wlll conduct
Its Flresld8 meetings Tuesdays
from 7:J0.9 p.m . In the Jerde

held at 2 p .m . Tuesday In 222F .
Atwood .

T 01hlrl1 now avall•ble from
recreation club m embers. Cost:
$4 .00.

MEC board meetings are held
every Thursday at 4 p .m . In the
Mississippi Room , A twood.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Pete He11!!
Racreatlon majors club meets
A .L . J.P. J .L. K .l. ,
Oct. 20 at 4 p .m . in Ha1enbeck • M EN I-WOMEN! Jobs on Ships !
Hall 243. All recreation ma jors American . Foreig n . No ekperand m inors are encouraged to
lence req uired. Ekce1len1 pay.
attend . Rec Club T-sh irts wlll be Worldw ide travel. Summer Job or
sold at the meeti ng ($4.00) .
career . Send $3 .00 for ln l orm a•
lion . SEAFAX, Dept . F-1 0 Box
New
Sunday
hours
lor
2049, Port Angeles, \Nashlngton
Halenbeck- Oct. 16 & 20 ; Nov . 6,
98362.
13, & 20 in Halenbeck Hall. Open
HI LORI K. 4th floor HIii from
gym - 12:30-4 :30 jogging : pool - an admirer.
1-4.
.
THE RED KIKt Kid almost went
over the " deep end "
last
weekend-camera, glasses, heart
and all at the Wi sconsin vers ion
of Council Stuffs, Iowa.
Center for crlmlnal Justice
"AS the Tennies Turn" Llttle
books for Inmates at reformatory
Gall Is finally passing some
box outside door. G3 Lawrence
classes. Litt le Janice is now out ol
Hall.
the hosplt81. Uttle Glenn Is
startlnQ to teach Mom to dance!
SCS Rugby Club will have fall
Stay tuned!
.
practice at 4 p.m . on Tuesday and
THE PUP hH grown Into a d~ .
Thursday at the South Fleld .
Now that he's 20, wlll he get what
Come one and all ! Are you a h8's been walli ng for, or wlll It be
frustrated ex- lock? If so , men another cellbant year? Good luck
come out and join .
and happy birthday, Harv .
CAN ANYONE ra■ lly balleve the
rumors of "The Cave? "
Tha Gong Show wll1 be
BIG Mountain 11 coming.
presented Oct .
19 In
the BIG MOUNTAIN 1kl trip 11
Coffeehouse. Admi ssion Is free . coming . Mountain skiing In
Look for application blank. Prizes Montana.
and trophy awarded .
HAPPY 23rd BIRTHDAY, Marki I
From : Cindy, Peg, Carol, and
·ABOG tllm, wlll present "The PattY. When do you want your
Tennant " directed by Roman birthday kisses? Al lhe G.R???
Polanski, Friday at 3 p.m . In the DICK: NICE Llttla boys don ' t lie.
A t wood Theatre , 7 p.m. in the You promised a letter. Send ltl JR
Atwood ballroom and Sunday at 7 JOHN AND BEITO: I t ura hope
p .m . In the Theatre. Free with' ID . you guys got It straight this tlmel
See you In Junelt From the gang .
IO 's wlll be checked at the
ballroom showing .

Room .
Inter Varslly Chrl1t11n Fallow1hlp meets 4- p .m . dally !or
prayer, Monday through Friday,
ln the Jerde Room , downstairs,
A twood . Come Join us1
Ch1rl1matlc Fallow1hlp-Jesus
Persons Blble Study, Jerde room ,
7 p.m . Thursday .
·

A Chrl1llan Science campus
counselor wlll be In the Jerde
Room of Atwood Center Oct . 20,
from 1-3 p.m .
Students seeking h..llng Ida■■
on issues affecting their world ,

their campus and themselves are
most welcome to d iscuss these
Ideas with Lee Gutteter or call

him at 251.-4824, St. Cloud .
In nNd of a prayer? A small
but meaningful mass Is held each
day at noon and 5 p.m. at
Newman Center. Coma and Join

"'·
The

student

s.nata ...., wlll

conduct a senate m~lng every
Thursday at 6 p.m . In the Civic
Penney (unless 1peclfled.)
C1mpc,11 Club will conduct an
Informal d lscuaaln with member•
of the Bahal F.alth every Tuesday
from 7 :30-9 p.m . In the Jerde
A;oom ~ AdmlHion free.
1MEC l,eture mNtlng1 wlll
meet every Monday from 3-4 p.c;n .
In the- Jerde Room Of AtWOOd .
Everyone ·Ia welcome!
Newman Center will conduct lt1
Liturgy Plannlng mNtln91 Monday evening• at 7 p .m . In
Newman
Center-Ledermann ' •

Office.

•

a.~~~~

ev!~Ye ~ri~,:~rkat c~~b
327 Stewart Hau. Welcome!

UTVS wtll conduct 111 weekly
meeting Monday at 4 p.m . In the
M laalsslppl Room-A162 In Atwood.
Men'• Vanity Tennlt will
conduct a team meeting Oct . 16 at
4 p.m. in Room 241 HAH .
Task force meetings In concern
of MEC/ABOG Marg., wlll be

The AU Eclectic Kitchen
A cafe featuring -~ h ,
wholesome homemade
foods
.,.- ~

ukht , Salads, Soup,,,
P11trlff , E1prfflO Ca11arolff,
29 Fifth Aven ue
Mon41y.frlday

ltOO •.m.-10 p.m.
10::,011.m.-10 p.m.

Biofeedback Relaxation TrainIng free to students. Organiza\.i 1onal meeting Oct. 24 , at 4 p.m .
n the Counseling Center, 118
Stewart Hall . For Information call
255-3171.
The Women' s Equality Group
wlll conduct an organizational
meeting Wednesday at 4 p .m . at
the Grand Mantel Saloon·. All
Interested people welcome !
lntervar11ty Christian Fellowship ·Is sponsoring " You were
called to be free, " an Informal
discussion
of
women
and
relatlonshlps Oct . 18 at ·1. 0.m . In
the Herbert-Itasca room , Atwood .
Welcome !
" Michael - Valentine
Smith
leaves his body at the bottom of
the swimming pool and goes to
help his friends " will be the topic
of discussion at the first ON p
Thought• and Good Convarutlon
MNtlng ot Iha IMlndboggler1,
the SCS Philosophy Club at 7:30
p.m. Friday at the home of Prof .
Richard Corliss, 1729-13th Ave.
So. The Mlndbogglers are a
cheerful, open group of students
and faculty members who meet
from tim e to time to discuss
philosophy. Anyone who thinks
he or she m ight be Interested Is
welcome-you "Join" by Just
being there. Potluck refreshments
bring enough for yourself, t hen
1hare. No dues. For those without
wheels the Phllosophy Bus
(DLB's Volkswagen) will be at the
Garvey aide of Atwood at 7:15.

Stan and Stuff , a new series of
science fiction and fantasy stories
Is aired every Moiiday at 8 p .m .
on KVSC FM 88.5 .

I

'iec:rutlon

The $CS Karate Club meets
Tuesdays anti Th4raday, at 3:30-5
p .m. In the South Gym of
Eut man . Everyone welcome! For
more Information call Marge at
252◄563.

Men and women Interested in
playlng aoccar are invited to come
to practice at 4- p .m . Tuesdays
end Thursdays In Whitney Park.
"Let's

&

Park

Recreate"

Miscellaneous

Oct. 14

9:30

Live Entertainment

Bill Parent

Acoustical Guitar

Folk

for ONE

Free

..

•

compllmenl8
Cindy' s House of Turquoise

Continued lrom page 15
versity
24-0
behind
the
passing of Ed Schultz and th e
nrnning of Brad Beck .
Ranked number two in
passing in NCAA Divisio n II
, before the game, Schultz
completed 17 of 29 passing

~::u:~s~:r: .

turquoise necklace

·---··-------------l

PART-TIME SALESPERSON:
person with sales , experience
wanted Mon . - Sat . from 10
a.m.-3:00 p.m . Salary based on
experience.
CAFETERIA
MONITORS:
thrN po1lllon1 are open • for
monlton on Mon . - Fri., H
a.m .-1:10 p .m . S2.65 par hour;
' " SES tor more Information.
GENERAL FACTORY: person
to work Mon. - Fri. , tor 3-6 hours
dally. Must be abte to drive a
truck. Salary arranged .
TYPISHPACKAGER : person
to work In dental lab from 1-6
p .m . , Mon .-Fr l. Accurate typing
skills needed . Starting salary ls
S2 .50.
GENERAL CLEAN-UP : person
to work at car dealers washing
cars and
general
clean-up .
Mon .-frl., 12:30 p .m . S2.30 per
hour.
There are numerous BABYSITTING and PERSONAL SALES
)obs avallable. Hours , days, and
rates vary.
If you ara Interest.ct In any on
th... openings pl -■H stop In the
SES office,
101 ,
room
9,
Admlnl1tratl v■ Servlcn Building.

NIC

----------------~
This coupon good

_

FRIENDS
DON'TLET
FRIENDS

DRIVE DRUNK.
expert repair

r----..

GAI~~:~~
511 Mill
253-1131

o..maln

'

The following 11st of Jobs ara
avallabla through th■ Student
Employmlffll Service [SESJ 1h11
WNk:

ABOG pr- ntatlon Oct . 18 at 8
p.m .
In
the
Coffeehouse. ·
Admission Is fr&e. He Is one of
the most knowledgeable and
versatlte tradltlonal folk musician.a around. Plays a conglomeration of ln1truments and knows
hundreds, U not thousands, of
songs . If you mlH thl s one, you' ll
r eg ret It.
ABOG
mm, wi ll
present
"Women In Love" directed by
Ken Ru ssel Oct . 19 at 7 p .m . in
the Atwood Theater and Oct . 20
at 3 & 7 p .m . In the theat re.
Admission Is free. Rated A.
Baaed on the novel by D. H.
Lawrence.

t e~~~~rye:e~~:·sSES In black
case between SCS and Tech H .S.
Pro bably along 7th St. Reward :
Call
253-61 43 or
255-3137 .
HOW WAS your birthday, Carol ?
DEAR "B UCKY" 60 houn seems
too long. You're Invi ted up the
next thr~e n ig hts! " Phantom "
MESSAGE FOR MARY
IN
Hawai i: Happy Birthday from
vour old roommate and the re st of
,~e gang . T.S. second floor !

Job

M1ntoux tnt, foi- students
registered to student teach during
wint er quarter will be admlniatered by the Health Service all
day Oct . 17 and Oct . 18 and wlll
be read by the Health Service all
day Oct . 19 and Oct . 20 .

NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA
--fonight

Personals

HAPPY 19Ih BIRTHDAY, shortcaket The whole gang wishes you
·• great day and a better weekend .
How does It fee l to be legi!.I? Fry
and the gang.
ATTENTION SPACE cadat1:
M ake your appointment w llh KB
&OO R. F1eshm an welcome to our

173.Cc~dsh:~d

~~~

yards on 2 7 carrie s includin,R a
42
y ard
touchdown
run .
Receiv er J eff T esch ca u g h t
nine n f Schultz ' s p asses for
I 18 yar ds and one touc hdown .
M oorhead St a t e i s now 3-3
overall an d 2 - l in the NIC •

"FRED~GIR"
Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Nltes

MOVIES
TUESDAY NITES!

Grand
Smantel
aloon
&~aurant
r"...,.

t,lth • t><ISI e,.,..,a,n 0-n.-<a,,Sl
)ol!',

open 11 a.m . fo r lunch

Michigan Tech fell to 1-3 in
t h e NIC and 2-4 overall.
Thl University of MinneM>ta-Duluth did not p l ay. The
Bulldogs are in fourth place in
the NIC with a conference
reco rd of 2-2.

IF10U CAN DRIVE
AW,
10U COUlD SAVE

YOUR FRIEND'S
UR.

PAGE20-St.CloudSi.teu~a.r.nw.Fndfly,Oetoo.r14,19n

MEET

.,.

KEVINS WILLS
The SOUND INN (,
has an exclusive program called
the "CREDIT CONNECTION"
that enables young people to enjoy
name brand stereo equipment.
The "CREDIT CONNECTION"
is also an opportunity to establish
a record of financial responsibility..
We offer recognizable names Ike
· KENWOOD, AITEC, TEAC, ESS,
JVC; DUAL, TECHNIC~ and others. t-

SuppOrt your Campus Dealer.
Its hot only a good idea but a
SOUND INNvestment.

CAMPUS
AUDIO
·CONSULTANT
Who needs another
YOU DO!

Audio Stove?

HERES WHY!

Your Campus Audio Consultant can offer
. you personal, · no~pressure, no hassle
service He can help you analyze your
audio needs and find a way for you to
realize them. A sound system that fits
your lifestyle your needs and your
. budget..

